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— LACK business and Such circumstances, and the speedy coming of 
^3 dwindling progte signs of trade quickening, contributed to price-

bank shares. By the close of 1908 theMONETARY CONDITIONS 
AND BANK

SHAREHOLDERS.

the order of the recovery in
orerage of the ten stocks referred to had risen to 
204. Since then some of the number hare regis
tered marked advances, while others hare fallen 
of somewhat. The average is again at about 205. 

In view of the present trade and Bnancial out- 
of Canadian banks are

day for English banks 
during the Srst half 
of discount in London 
rate that did not leave

,of 1909. The average rate 
hut 1 7-8 per cent.—a 

very ampie margin for yroflts on 
the half-year, percentage 

without a fare, gone to sleep 
inside his vehicle." Fortunately from the banking 
viewpoint, conditions have changed since dunes and 
results for the second half of the year are likely to 

cheerful reading for bank shareholders.
what discouraged is

hankers any 
deposits. For much of 

like "a cabman

look, the strong resources
Bud proBtable employment during 1910.likely to

And from now on, investors will study with Increas
ing interest the position of Individual Institutions, 
with a view to making purchases that will best 
secure participation in the banking proflts of Css-

ads’. growing-tiiaf^po^To PUBLIC LIBRARY
* *

make more 
That they had become

evident from the course taken h, the market price 
of English bank shares. At Jnue 30, 1907. the aver
age quotation, according to The Economist, was 
310 By June. 1908, this had fallen one point to 
309. but the year’s close brought the average back

necessitated

•CURING the flrst half 
m3 of the carrent year.BANKING RESOURCES 

AT HOME AND 
ABROAD.

idle funds continued to 
accumulate at the world’s 

centres.recessionto 310. However, business
dividends in several instance 

bel a. a level of only 305 at June 30. this year. In 
feet, this premium is the lowest recorded since 

after the crisis of 1893. During the

Thismonetary
(which followed naturally upon the 

1907) has been checked during

•the result
cutting movement

autumn crisis of
______j months of stock market and trade activity:
and instead of world-funds now seeming redundant,

bank

!
recentabout two years

late nineties, the v.l-e of English bank share, rose 
lapidly. a. .«rage of nearly 350 being reached at 

*imm in 1899. Since then there has been a fairly

...E —sr'riïïrzzzrsz
observer, look for somewhat less strln- 

within the neat few

anziouely scanninginterests aremarket
return, to see how far present demands ran be met.

of the United

|autumn strain

—- —r, z........... Imany eapert
gent monetary conditions

admit that if trade quickening con
ta scarcely to he looked fer dur

and their course from new on
interest.

months, all
tlnnea, easy money 
ing 1910.

There Is no doubt, however,

V» *
that Canada aceumu- 

relatively greater rate 
poet-panle months.

N October, 1906. the average 
active Canadian 

816. 
before the

I lated hanking resources at a
countries dnringBANK STOCK!’. 

IN CANADA.
price of ten 

bank stocke went as high as
ithan older

The still-con tinning InBow of British capital es
pecially ha. brought hank resource, up to an uu- 
preeedented level.

As predicted in

This was enaetly a year
crisis of 1907. As though pre- 

gradual
New York autumn

there was these columns when year-end 
consideration. Can-

monltory ef coming 
decline to «03 at mid-year 1907. Following upon 
week» ef special stress a year-end level of 191

which there was slight recovery to

storm,
underbanking Bguree were 

sdian harks are now 
health, onward movement of business. A. time-goes 

will necessarily be called for 
for the near future a 

be looked te as

was well prepared to support any
reached; from 
193 at the eleee of June, 1908. While banking pro- 
Sts were lessened by general trade conditions, divi
dends were net cut down. The steadiness with whieh 
Canadian bank, weathered the general Bnanelal 

of 1907 Increased eonBdenee in them.

i
by. Increased capital 
by growing operations: bat 
vast fund ef ready resource. 
“enpplyi*B wherewithal.”
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The first year’s working of Aus- 
Auitrella's ralia's tariff preference to 

T«rl* Prefer*»*», (ireat Britain has apparently 
checked the rate of decline in

The directors’ re|iort presented at 
the 49th annual meeting of the 

Street Railway. Montreal Street Railway Com-
, Monterai

pany on Wednesday, shows gross 
earnings of $3.874.848 for the year ending Sept- I ini|iorts from the motherland that had unfor- 
emher 40 These compare with $3-677-43* ! tunatc,y characterized preceding years of trade

Between 1905 and 1906 British imports fell from 
55 to 55.66, or by 1.54 per cent. In the next year 
the fall continued to 51.92, or by 1.74 per cent., 
whereas 111 1908 the decline amounted to only .38 
|ier cent. The Standard of Empire points out that

Operating expenses olthe preceding year.
$2,255,019 were unusually heavy ; i.evcrthelcss the 

if $1.619,819 showed an increase of 
about $100,000 for the year.

A chief reason for higher operating expenses 
the larger amount s|ient on the maintenance of the it must not lie forgotten that, in common with the
pftiperty of the company and the expenditure for rest of the world, Australia's purchases in 1908

that have lieen constructed and showed a decline, and in the present year, when 
It was not to be | recovery has manifested itself in the Common

wealth, the pros|iects arc much more promising.
It is not possible, of course, to judge of the

net earnings

was

new extensions 1
operated during the past year, 
expected that these extensions would prove imme
diately profitable, but owing to the growth of the 
suburbs, and the building-up tlicy will in future probable effects of reciprocal preferential trade 
induce, it is only a matter of a short period when from the one-sided arrangement into which this 
they must show good earning capacity for the overseas dominion or that has entered with the

Motherland. So far as Canada is concerned, thecompany.
President L. |. Forget stated at the meeting that most striking example of the effects of preferential

trade is to lie found outside the Empire altogether, 
adequate street In the year 1895, when Canada entered into the 

railway service. “Little French Treaty," exports to France were
Following arc the comparative operations for only $335,000. In the year ending March 31, 1909

I —a year of trade depression generally—exports 
I9ti8 were almost ten times that amount. Within the 

$.3,677,432 
2,168,3114

the company had many further plans of extension 
fur a much improved and more

years 11909 and 1098 :
1909

$.1,874,8.18
2,266,019 past ten years, Canada’s total trade with France 

has doubled ; that with Belgium (in which case no 
special trade arrangement existed) increased by 
less than one-third ; while trade with Germany 

i (under adverse surtax) fell off by one-quarter. 
1 hese developments would seem to furnish evidence 
of a very direct relation between tariff arrangements 
and international trade.

But had the preference affected nothing more

Onw earning*.......
(>|h-rating vaiwnws

Net earning* from operations.........$1,6,9.8111
imereti frein M. 1*. A I. Hallway Co. 66,606

$1,6111038 
72,011

$1,5111,04!)............$1,076,426

260,203 
. 1711,726
, 6,1-21

$ 446,749 
.$1,229 676 
. 976,132

Total income.............

Kindeliargea—City nr on earnings.
Interval on howls anu loans...................
Rental lease-1 lines......................................

J 242,431
207,1-7

6,019

454,638 
$1,136,411

'JOU-724 than the “stopping of a leak" it would have done 
$ 236,686 a good deal for British trade. It is to be noted 

that—where tariff preference is non-existent—most 
important British colonies tend rather to decrease 
than increase the proportion of their imports from 
Great Britain as they develop their own industries. 
As the present British Premier pointed out at the 
last Colonial Conference, in spite of an expanding 
Colonial Empire Great Britain’s intra-imperial

but little

Net Income 
Dividend 10 per cent

Surplus...................................... .. $ 25.1,.144
From Which has been appropriated-

Contingent aceoiml ........................$ •i"-',”
Insurance fund .................................

Tnmeterml t«i surplus account............... 1

$ 175,000 

;i5,t>86

the yearThe gross earnings increased during 
$197,40606, or 5.37 fier cent, the operating expenses 
$96,625.11, or 4 4S 11er cent., the net earnings $100,-
780.95, or 6.63 per cent.

As showing the recent growth of the company’s export trade has proportionately grown 
business, the following record of gross earnings is in the half-century.

* J»interesting :
The Montreal City Coun-

Maalelpal Llghtlag Plaat. cil is still discussing in 
an academic kind of

$2,707,474
2,463,-24
2,222,787
2,046,208

$3,874,8.18 
3.677,432 
3,603,64.1 
3,100,486

Citizens of Montreal generally as well as share
holders have direct interest in the company's in
creasing operations—an mqiortant item of the 
fixed charges for the year being the city's share of j interest manifested. Whenever the question becomt- 
earnings amounting to $260,203 as compared with : serious, there will lie lots of interest and lots of op- 
$242.431 and $214,846 in the two years preceding | position.

19051909
1904190H.. .

1907.... 1901
19021906

fashion the question of a municipal lighting plant. 
A by-law on the subject passed its second reading 
on Tuesday. There was little opposition and little

1
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the ministers they had assumed i.iat the necessary 
loans could be had at 3 per cent. So in the early 
stages of the post-panic relaxation it seemed 
reasonable enough to borrow from day to day for 
current needs, and from time to time to make a 
bond issue large enough to clean up the floating 
indebtedness, in the hope that our rate on long 
term bonds would go down to 3 1 K'r cent. But 
when the cheap money had continued for a year 
and our rate had shown no sign of getting down 
to the 3 p. c. level, and everywhere in the world 
industry and trade were rapidly raising their heads, 
one might conclude with reason that the tune 
was op[)ortunc for issuing a large loan and thus 
providing funds amply sufficient to meet the 
national needs for a year or a year and a half 111 
advance.

Cbe Chronicle
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CANADA 8 BORROWINGS AND THE ENGLISH 
BANK RATE.

( hie thing remarked in Montreal financial circles 
during the past three weeks is that the rise in Bank 
of England rate to 5 per cent, would make a con
siderable difference to government financing of 
lailway-building policies and of the public debt. 
As everybody knows, the Finance Minister has had 
free recourse to the market for temporary loans 

the large expenditures on the new trans
continental line began. During the latter part of 
11)07 it was
for long-term bonds was 
mal conditions in the United States, it was the 
part of wisdom to run along on a 
basis until the money market resumed its natural

That is the policy which TltE CHRONICLE 
strongly advocated and it now ap[iears as 
would have proved decidedly advantageous. 
Events have moved rapidly in financial London 

the end of September, llic market late of

if it

since
discount no longer hangs at one and a fraction. 
It is quite possible that the proceeds of the last 
Canadian loan, the final instalment on which was 
payable Lite in September, provided funds suffi
cient to clear off all our floating debt in London. 
But if it did so it is hardly likely that anything

ever since

possible to say that, as the market 
deranged by the abnor- worth while would lie left over for running ex- 

111 other words the probability is that if[lenses.
the teni[iorary loans were wiped out and the 
!ji 10,000,ocx) for the Grand 1 runk Pacific handed 
over to that company, the national treasury would 
Ixi nearly bare of funds available for s|iending 

And renewals of outstanding loans, or 
two or three

hand-to-mouth

state.
Following on the heels of this period of strin

gency and panic came the easy money period of 
ii)o8, in which the Bank of England rate was 

1 kt cent, and the market rate 111 London for 
short and three months’ bills one and a fraction. 
t)n former occasions, after a first-class panic at 

of the world’s great money centres, and an

purposes, 
now loans negotiated in the past 
weeks, could hardly have been secured at less tlnn 

Indeed a rate higher than that may4'/> 1>C- 
have had to lie paid.

arc very like- 
at the hands of the

Now there arc two questions whichone
enforced curtailment of industrial activity 111 all 
the world, there has ensued a period of dirt-cheap 

which it has been possible for borrowers

ly receiving earnest attention 
Finance Department officials at Ottawa. 1 he first 
IS : How long will the high bank rate and the high 

London last? and the second:
money in
enjoying the highest credit to issue bonds on ex

it was then quite market rates at 
What effect has been produced upon the market for 
Canada’s long-term bonds by the change 
tary conditions in London ?

Of course, if it were going to happen that the 
increased industrial and speculative demand for 
credits operated to bring on immediately another 
stringent [icriod, the outlook for any more cheap 
loans by the Dominion would be decidedly poor.

not looking for that to

tremcly favourable terms, 
reasonable for us to cx[>cct that C.anada might 
borrow on long-term bonds in the neighbourhood 
of 3 |ier cent, when the industrial depression should 
have produced the usual piling up of funds in the

in mone-

centres
There was another thing operating to induce the 

Minister to wait, and to tide himself along for 
awhile on temporary loans Although day-to-day
money was very cheap it was found that Dominion liappi y t e exper s a (| stringency may
of Canada bonds could not be disposed of at a happen. Fhey :»PI*« “1 thir,k thr str, ^ .^ £ 
lower interest basis than 3 A per cent. Now in last through the present > ^1 j( (hc
the cheap money period of the nineties we had beginning of 1910. , Afterwards, as
W-d ». A /and when *, ^ ,h,
railway scheme was submitted to Parliament by the revival of industry

*3355
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strings should gradually tighten with perhaps this entirely with the English reports, a similar basis
has liecn arrived at as nearly as possible, by omit
ting Bank of England figures duplication of

acute tension in the seasons of the year 111 which
the world’s cash has to do exceptional work.

Since the rise in money rates, there has not been ' items being principally due to its position as a 
any issue in London by which might lie estimated central bank, 
whether Canada's loan rate had liecn materially I 
affected Hut it appears likely that it a long-term ' 
loan were made now the bonds would have to bear

«•ml Hunk» o 
'Minuta. 1

Chart

Millions o| Hollar*.

.1 Ini Stork Ilank» 
KiirImihI and Walt1» # 
Million» of dollars.

thim* 3 b 
IIM».

June 30, V.WH..lune 30, June :«>,
1 ■»"

I I>*p»t. * Curr. Accle 3,279.5 3,393.8 646.11(b)
II Note Circiilxtion.. 1.5 5 0 68,2

773.8 (b)at least 3 i4 p.c. and perhaps 4 p.c. interest. Nor
does it appear likelv, if January or lebruary is ' i 11 Chief Idabe. to Pub 3,460. ti(c)3,6#l ,U(c) 6S6.3 (d) 809.4 (d)

IV Curr. I a.an. A (line. 2,1:14.0 2,126.1 556.9(e) 568.6(e)
V Cub......................... 492.0(f) 518.0(f) 100.6(g) 128.6(g)

Imiter terms than were secured 111 the loan floated VI Call A Short Ixmuh 427.5 478.0 93.9 167.9
VII Total Aewt*........ 3,887.1 4,025.6 880.7 t 1,005.8 t

(Per Cent ) •

70.2

waited for, that an emission can be made on any

If the London money marketat midsummer 
again experiences ease it is not at all likely that 
i* will lie of long duration ; and if we are obliged 
to borrow we should seize the opportunity to pro
vide lor our needs for a considerable time in

(Per Cent.)
Ratio (V +VI) to III. 
i.e., Quick Asset» to 

I.iab to Public....
Ratio V to 111. 
i.e 1 Caeb to Liab. to

Public................
Ratio IV to (l + II). 
i.e., Curr. Ixiana to 

Depute and Circul,
Ratio IV to VII. 
i.e., Curr. Iaune to 

Total Aeeeta............
• Excluding Bank ol England, 
t Excluding principal Canadian inter-bank items.

(b) Including Government deposits.
(c) Includes acceptance liabilities and miscellaneous items.
(d) Su 11 ol two preceding items, lees inter bank Canadian

cheques and notes.
(e) 01 llivee amount» $634,523,1)90 represent» current loans and

discounts in Canada at June 30th, 1908, and $536,212,000 
al June 30th, 1909.

(f) ("ash in band and with oilier lianks. Relative amount of
this and abort loan item estimated on basis id reports of 
two-tilths of banks.

(g ) I ash and net foreign hank balancer.
I (li| Ratio if domestic call loans be not included as liquid assets 

(k) Percentage it douustic current loans and discounts be 
alone considered.

It will be seen that the current loans and dis
counts of British banks were slightly less in 
amount at June 30, 1909, than a year earlier, while 
those ol Canadian banks increased somewhat in 
tne aggregate during the interval. The domestic 
loan account, however, showed but slight change, 
though of late months expansion m Canada has 
liecn steady. I11 With the old land and the new, 
the ratio of current loans to combined deposits and 
note circulation lessened during the twelvemonth 
— from (15.0 |>er cent, to 62.5 )icr cent, in the case 
of English, and from 78.0 jicr cent, to O7.4 per 
cent in the case of Canadian banks. The year's 
growth of well on t $130,000,000 in the deposits 
of Canadian banks ., counted for this much greater 
change in ratio.

However, increased dc|>osits arc not always to 
tic taken as indicating growth in actual banking 
resources; they sometimes arise merely from book 
entries corres|ionding to fresh loan accomodations 
During the twelvemonth under review however, the 
growth in Canada was chiefly from what The 
Economist calls “primary” deposits, and not from 
the "secondary” class that consists of entries contra 
loans. This is evident from the fact that the ratio 
of "cash, call and short loans’ to "banking liabilities

136.6I 28.4 
j 22.3(h)26.6 27.7 30.1 (h)

15.914.2 14.4 14.7
advance even if we do have to pay 3’4 |ic. for the 
accommodation. I he truth of the matter is that 
the money lending interests are too well acquainted 
with our necessities for us to get 5 pc. money at 
present

I lie rise 111 'lie national revenues has helped tile 
I maure Minister considerably. 1 he fact that the 
revenues have enabled him to pay Ins way in the 
first halt of the current fiscal year has W*cn of 
great assistance But sooner or late we shall have 
to appear on the market again as a borrower.

67.479.0 I65.0 62.6 63.4 (k)74.9 (k)

66.6163.2 f
I 60.7 (k) X64.9 62.8 63.2 (k|

J* J»

OLD-WORLD AND NEW-WORLD BANKING 
POSITIONS.

II Canadian hanking tendencies during hjuS-im) 
lie compared with British, it will lie seen that the 
growth in ready funds has been proportionately 
much greater here than in the old land I Ins did 
not come about through relatively severer trade 
recession, hut through the incoming of fresh cap
ital from abroad I lie extent to which recent 
accessions of overseas funds have strengthened the 
Canadian hanking position is strikingly shown by 
the following exhibit. Comparing "small with 
great,” it indicates tile changes 111 leading banking 
items and their relations, between June 30, 1908, 
and June 30, njrx). The Economist, of l.ondon, 
is authority for the returns from which the items 
are collated relating to tlie joint-stock banks of 
England and Wales.

It is to lie premised that differences in the form 
of available statements make exact comparison im
possible between British and Canadian figures. 
However, if the bearing of the various foot-notes 
lie kept in mind, the ratios will indicate relative 
trends with a fair degree of accuracy. In determin
ing the position of Canadian institutions, the plan 
followed has been to eliminate principal domestic 
inter bank items. While it is not feasible to do

:

!
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fire insurance rate-making.
publ.j" increased from 28.4 per cent, to 36.6 

during the twelvemonth. Omitting the 
call loans of Canadian banks from 

liquid assets the increase in reserve ratio was
cent, during the

to the 
per cent, 
domestic

legislativeThe fever for applying Amcri. 
methods to Canadian insurance was but short-lived. 
Legislators and the general public have pretty well 

the delusion that a semi-ready insurance

an

their
from 22.3 per cent, to 301 per 
twelvemonth. Since the close of 1907. up to the 
Hose of September this year, the trend has been

got over
law, cut to the New York pattern, would allow life

a rapidlycompanies to do their best service in 
growing community.

Just now the legislative mania among our 
neighbours has to do particularly with fire insur
ance companies. Anti-compact laws in 
states led naturally to chaotic conditions in rate
making. Rate wars, in their logical conclusion, 
tend to the withdrawal of strong companies and 
the smash-up of weak-thus involving serious loss 
by the community directly concerned. Realizing 
this danger—though somewhat late in the day- 
legislators in different states arc now talking en
thusiastically of government-made rates. In con
sidering this innovation as a cure-all, they calmly 
ignore the fact, pointed out by Commissioner Har- 
tigan of Minnesota, that state officers arc not at 
present equipped cither the information or
the technical knowledge to ûx scientific insurance

as follows :
PER CENT. RESERVE RATIO CANADIAN BANKS. 

ËÎÎÜÏ,'<n. j June30, "s. liée. :U,'0Hi-Jmie3Ô,’69 I 8ep.îo,'09

M

various
.11.010.131.522119.3

And this takes no account of the circumstance 
that funds invested in securities are some sixteen 
million dollars greater than at the close of I go;.

While it is usual to include only foreign call 
loans in thus computing the immediately available 
reserve of Canadian banks, it is perhaps permis
sible to include the domestic call loans a well in 
making particular comparison with the English 
banks. While some call loans in Canada may be 
Irss available than the short loans of British banks, 
the generality of call loans placed abroad by Can
adian institutions are more immediately realizable 
than arc the market funds of English banks.

The following comparison indicates how close 
was the correspondence, at the end of 1907, *n 
Canadian and English ratios of "cash, call and 
short loans" to “banking liabilities to the public.”

Dec. 31,'07. June 30,*08. Dec. 30,'08 June 10,’09
27.7 
16. K

rates.
Kansas and Texas enjoy the distinction of 

making the first out-and-out attempts at state
underwriters in

I

regulation of rates. 1 hat some 
these states prefer the new regime to extreme anti
compact conditions does not prove the innovation 
to lie sound. And ultimately it may even turn out 
to be not the lesser of the two evils.

27.22H.625.1Fnglith.......
Canadian. •••

At the close of 1907 the showing was almost 
exactly 25 per cent, in each 
midyear tqoq the English ratio increased by 2.6 
points, and the Canadian by 10.7. And since 
midyear, up to the close of September, the Can
adian ratio increased about one point further. 
Reserves of English banks, on the other hand, 

for considerable reducing during recent

17.228.425.9
In the meantime, some company managers arc 

resigning themselves to the inevitability >f the 
experiment being made by other states believing, 
however, that the next few years will demonstrate 
that the plan is not only unjust to the companies 
but must bring disappointment and loss to policy- 
holders. When rates are born of ignorance there 

lively likelihood that responsible companies 
will find it necessary to decline to write business 
owing to unprofitable premiums and wrong 
ditions. In which case the public would tie forced 
to accept alleged indemnity, the value, or lack of 
value, of which most of them would lie apt to find 
out only after their property had been destroyed

condition of

From then untilcase.

is acame in
weeks. To what extent cannot now be determined, 
but the general trend is clearly enough shown by 
the reduction in the Bank of England reserve from 
a ratio of around S3 |>cr rent, at midsummer to

11con-

,1 bmt 45 at present.
In the matter of actual cash holdings the simi

larity of the kjo; year-end positions was scarcely 
less marked than in the case of liquid assets gen- 

For Canadian institutions, the ratio was

unless they went without insurance, a 
affairs that would disturb all credit relations of
general business.

Manager R M. Bisxcll, of the Hartford l ire 
Insurance Company holds that if new legislation 

lie tried, all the benefits claimed for state- 
could be better sought by forbid

ding rebates, requiring formulation and filing of 
schedules, and directing each company to apply 

uniformly. Other prominent under
lin'd a state 

arbitrarily

erally.
then 12.8 jier cent.; and for English, 13.2 per 

Here, tco, the Canadian increase was pro-cent.
portionately greater, the showing at June 30, Ujog, 
being 15g )icr cent, as compared with the English

must 
made rates

banks' 14.4 |ier cent.
* *

Halifax Electric Tramway Company has in
creased the dividend from a <> |ht cent, annual basis 
to 7 per cent.

its schedule 
writers contend, and with good reason, 
is "putting the cart lie fore the horse m
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inclosed with every commercial invoice mailed to I 
a client a printed circular outlining the forms ot | 
jioltcies obtainable, and instructing the customer 111 
the proper manner of protecting shipments and ! 
securing proofs of loss when goods arrive 
damaged condition.

fixing rates under present conditions. To order 
a flat reduction of twelve |ier cent on mercantile 
risk--, as was done by the Kansas su|ierintendent 
of insurance, is a rule of thumb or rule of fist) 
proceeding that ignores every sound underwriting 
principle No wonder that other insurance com
missioners are themselves urging that their states, 
liefore attempting rate-making, should at least 
make proper efforts to obtain information regard
ing fires, building construction, occupancy, stor
age and e\|H.sure, as well as insurance placed and 
paid. Hut, at liest, political changes among our 
ncighlsiurs are so frequent that it would be 
scarcely possible, as oik- prominent underwriter 
remarked the other day, for a stale official during 
the tenure of his office to equip himself with the 
exp-rt information or accumulate the statistics which 
would enable him to intelligently and equitably 
distribute the insurance tax and make rates which 
avoided discrimination ; nor is it likely that a state 
official, dep-ndent upon the voters for his official 
existence, amenable to their influences, would 
always Ik- able to resist the demands for rate re
ductions coming from his constituency.

If such experimenting is based 
economic heresy and such seems the case 
not p-rm.month- abide. As Mr. I-rank Lock puts 
its, I he law of supply and demand will prove the 
final standard but that does not alter the fact 
that much discontent and confusion may be wrought 
lielorc that fact is fully demonstrated."

By keeping its eyes op-n, Canada has oppor
tunities galore for learning from others' experi
ments, what not to do in the way of insurance 
legislation

m a

* J»

ACTUARIES AND INSURANCE LEGISLATION.

I lie British Life Offices’ Association and the 
Institute of Actuaries have been urging various 
changes in the Assurance Companies Hill 
liefore the British Parliament. As was the case 
with the changes recommended by the Canadian 
Life Officers m the new Dominion Insurance Hill, 
several of the suggestions of the British actuaries 
show how essential it is that "expert guidance" lie 
followed in such matters. That this procedure is 
in the interests of the public itself, is strikingly 
shown by the circumstance of the British actuaries 
and

now

ding an amendment which,managers rccomr 
to quote The Review of London, will make clear 
(as the government hill apparently fails in doing 
"that in the event of a company being wound up 
no sum shall be returned to the shareholders until 
the policyholders have received all that is due to 
them."

on inherent 
it can-

Somc seven other amendments are being in
troduced by Mr. Stuart Wortlcy, M.P., based upon 
the recommendations of the Life Offices' Asso
ciation and of the Institute of Actuaries Im
portant among these are two amendments requiring 
British branches of foreign and colonial life offices 
to show in their returns to the Board of Trade :

(1) What assets they have in the United King
dom specially deposited for British policyholders

(2) What is the present value of their liabilities 
within the country.

I here is no intention in these amendments to 
compel foreign and colonial offices to keep assets 
in (ireat Britain sufficient to cover then liabilities 
—they aim merely at full publicity.

A recently issued memorandum on the Assur-
int of the 

origin of

J* J*
MARINE INSURANCE AND FOREIGN TRADE.

Effete Spain is about the last direction in which 
a new-world business man looks for unproved 
methods of conducting foreign trade. But accord
ing to the I 'nited States consul at Malaga, rxjiortcrs 
there can give valuable pointers to American and 
( anadian houses with regard to the vexed ques
tion of adjusting foreign customers' claims for 
losses sustained on insured merchandise. In many 
rases disputes arise through the customers' misun
derstanding of the terms of the jiolicy—a large 
nuinlier of foreign merchants considering 
insurance as a warrant against all loss should the 
shipment insured reach destination in other than 
a sound condition Another cause of disagreement 
is due to the client's ignorance of the proper 

of filing Ins claim and establishing proof 
as to the percentage of loss sustained

As ( onsul Norton jwiints out, success in export 
trade largely dejiends iqx>n methods that make 
business relations easy and pleasant, on methods 
that remove all causes for dissatisfaction : 
plaint, and that eliminate every element of uncer
tainty from even the ordinary features of everyday 
trade matters He instances a firm of Eurojiean 
rxjKirters, carrying on a large business throughout 
South America, which handles the question of 
marine insurance in a manner that has given most 
satisfactory results Shipments are insured, at the 
customer's option, against maritime risks only, or, 
including enhanced risks such as breakage and 
robbery For a nuinlier of years this firm has

ance Companies' Bill from the viewpo 
British life offices, points out that tne 
the proposed legislation is to lie traced largely to 
the desirability of affording additional protection 
to British policyholders in foreign companies as 
recommended by the .Select Committee ap|Kimted 
by the House of Lords in iqofi. The appointment 
of this committee grew out of the agitation caused 
by the New York insurance investigation and more 
particularly jierhaps to the failure of a notorious 
American assessment concern which withdraw from 
the country leaving its British jiolicyliolders prac
tically without remedy. British life assurance 
companies object to the Bill as introduced :—(1 
Because it does not effectually cariy out the first 
object of its promoters, viz. : "To place foreign 
foreign companies which do business in the country 
in the same jiosition as the British companies with 
which they comnete." (2) Because it confers little 
more than an illusory protection upon policy- 
holders in foreign companies (3) Because the bill 
does not apply the principle of “publicity" to the 
transactions of foreign companies in the United 
Kingdom as distinguished from their transactions 
generally It fails to ensure, in the case of a fore-

marine

m.1 liner

or com-

I

ill
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for money on 
bad forbanks are now giving j'/a 

deposit at seven days’ notice, which is 
high class stocks, £75°.°00 was withdrawn lor 
Brazil and £250,000 for Turkey on Thursday, but 
apparently the effect cf the advance in the rate 
has been to countermand a sum engaged lor ' "tv 
stantinople to-day, and to postpone turther sh.p- 

, Egypt. Turkey has taken £i,350.°°° 
from us within the last few weeks, presumably in 
connection with the new loan for £17,<**>,000 
which has just been aranged. As a matter of tact, 
heavy capital issues of many kinds arc to be cx- 
ix'ctcd from Turkey in the near future A large 
loan by Constantinople will lie issued shortly and 
other municipalities also arc desnous of borrow- 
mg. The policy of the new Turkish Government 

! will lx- to throw open for investment by foreign 
I capitalists public utilities and industrial under

takings which have hitherto not been available for 
exploitation by outsiders.

p.c.,gn company doing business in the United King
dom, that the relative magnitude of its British 
liabilities and British assets should be disclosed.

The British life companies feeling that the 
Bill as introduced would stereotype life assur
ance legislation in an inadequate and incomplete 
lorm, have urged various amendments that they 
believe will conduce to public as well as company 
interests.

ments to

y y
Our London Letter.
STREET FAVOURED 5 PER CENT.

OFFICIAL RATE.

Bunk's Policy more Spirited then of Yore—Increased 
Rate Hits Ollt-edge Stocks—Politics and the 

Market—Progress of British Insurance—
Correspondence of THE CHRONICLE 

for Week Ending October 23.

When the directors of the Bank of England With the monetary position as it is, anything 
raised their official rate of discount to 5 p.c., it ,.|M. but dull markets could not bo exacted,
was a case of doubling the rate in a period of 15 Consols, in fact, slid away to 82'» 111 anticipa ion
days. The movement was frankly a warning to I 0f the rise in the bank rate. All round, prices
speculators in general and Wall Street in purlieu- generally have been drooping, and heavy semng 
lar that the Bank of England and the inter- by nervous holders on the rise in the bank ra c 
national money markets generally were not to be made things very gloomy for a time. 1 "ss| 
played with, and that, if sail were not taken in, a result of the general dullness, we are s • E 
New York must not exiiect to be able to finance from another outbreak of what may tie termed, lor 
its commitments on absurdly easy terms. There hick of a descriptive word, political comment upon 
is no doubt as to the popularity of the bank's finance. According to the professors of this cult, 
policy in Lombard Street. The bank indeed, the Government, and the distrust and security tt y
possibly having profited by the experience of 1907, engender, arc to blame for all the weakness 1
is pursuing a much more spirited line of action home securities of the last few years, and f 
than is commonly associated with the institution, ticularly for their depression at tlie present tim . 
At the beginning of the week, the bank was busily They go, indeed farther; one highly res * t 
engaged in curtailing the surplus supplies of credit journal, which has hitherto held soin g . ‘
in the open market in the endeavour to make the reputation for sanity, advancing the theory  .......
then existing 4 p.c. rate, effective, and actually wicked government is responsible tor » ! R •
borrowed millions. Moreover by offering a pre- bank rate! Such stuff and twaddle, présuma y, 
mium in the open market the bank secured a con- would not find its way into print were there no a 
sidcrable portion of the bar gold arriving from General Etoctton in sight. Nobody, savefew 
the Cape. It is, of course, unfortunate that at a perverted Radicals, is likely to haï P-

trade shows some signs of sent Government as Heaven-born financiers thci
errors arc obvious enough—and have been fre
quently alluded to in this column, but to advance 
the remarkably and wildly fantastic theories which 
have been mentioned as sober sense is really absurd. 
They carry, of course, very largely their 
refutation with them, and the matter is only men
tioned here in order to suggest that, before attach-

articlcs on the

lombard

Political Finance.

period when our own 
reviving, that the revival should lie checked by a 
5 p.c. rate, but bold action at the present tunc 

minimum of inconvenience is better than 
with a maximum of trouble.

giving a
a flurry later on 
There is no doubt that the rate will tic put up 
again, if necessary, and that every possible 
urc will be taken in order to curtail New Yorks 
borrowings here.

own
incas

ing weight to any utterances or 
subject of the decline of British credit appearing 
lust now, the opportunity should be taken to as
certain what, if any, political views lay behind the 
financial analysis. The causes of the present 
depressed condition of British securities some 
permanent, some merely transient, lie verv far ne- 
low the ruffled waters of politics.

Tkl Bank'. Borrowing, and Re»erre.

The activity of the bank during the week is 
shown very clearly in Thursday’s return. The 
“other deposits,” which represent the condition of 
the short loan market arc down by six millions 
and the "other" securities by 3^ millions, showing 
that the bank ha: apparently been successful m 
borrowing that amount. The reserve is down 
£627,000 on the week to 22'{ millions, as compared 
with 26 millions a year ago, while in the corres
ponding date in 1907. when the bank rate was 
advanced to 6 pc. the reserve had got down as 
low as 18 millions.

Among the immediate effects of llio change 111 
the bank rate it may tie noted that the joint stock

The Greed Treeh Meetteg
Sir Rivers-Wilson will hardly t ike with him 

into his well-earned retirement very pleasant 
Memories of his association with the Grand 1 r“n 
His last meeting lived fully up to the repul. t on 
of its predecessors in the matter of iuusi , \a 
by a thoroughly discreditable exhibition of bad 
manners on the part of some shareholders It is

==
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taken under their wing 58 other offices proves "most 
palpably and infallibly that our well established 
British insurance company is imbued with that 
feeling of ambition of laudable and adventurous 
ambition which inspired Drake, and Raleigh, and 
Wolfe, and Clive, and Cecil Rhodes, and which has 
he! 1 icd to make the British nation what it is. ' 

Insurance seems to he favourable to the propa
gation of the spirit of nationalism. A short time 
ago I chronicled the birth of an all-Welsh com

an all-Irish concern is now under way.

somewhat difficult to have any patience with share
holders who oppose a grant of a mere £ 1,500 a 
year to the retiring President on the ground that 
it is prejudicing a possible dividend on (irand 
I runk ordinary I he absurdity of the thing is

only less patent than its sheer discourtesy. For
tunately tile common-sense of the majority of the
stockholders prevailed while the board stuck to 
llieir retiring chief with co.nmcnd.iblr loyalty.

Mr Snntiiers, the new chairman .0 the (irand 
I rank, will, we understand lie retiring from the 

St01 k Exchange at the end of the year Telegrams 
In n the Ottawa correspondent of Idle I lines

gt.es; 1 ial III r ■ is on your side a strong teeling 
in favour of the appointment of a notable public 
man as the new chairman of the Grand Trunk, 
and particularly that the acceptance by Lord 
Milner of the position would be well received.
So distinguished a public servant, no doubt, would 
receive a strong backing here, did lie consent to
occupy the position. The thought that suggests London, 23rd Octolier, 1 t)C<). 
itself, however, is that Lord Milner is destined to 
take high office in the next Unionist Government, 
and with this in view, it is a matter of doubt whe
ther he would accept the appointment of chairman I 
of the (irand Trunk at the present tune.

I he prospectus makes its ap|iearance to-day of 
£ 5,500,01 o 4 1 p.c. first mortgage bo year gold 
bonds of the Brazil Railway Company, of which 
one half is available for subscription in London 
at i j2 pa Idle directorate includes Sir William ('
Van Horne, and also representatives of the well- 
known South American trams light and power 
group I he purpose of the company is to con
solidate and extend the railway system of south
ern Brazil, joining it at the international Itoutulary 
with the railways of Uruguay, Paraguay and 
Argentina

pany ;
It is to have a capital of £250,000 and will trans
act every kind of business save life. It will be 
known as the Irish United, and as the directors 
are to include “several of the most representative 

d commerce from both ■ north and southprinces
of Ireland,” it is evidently to lie a concern in which 
both orange and green will play a part—on strictly 
non-tariff lines.

Metro.

> j*

INSURANCES INSTITUTE OF TORONTO.

Programme of Practical Interest Bearing on all 
Bronches of Underwriting.

The Eleventh Session of the Insurance Institute 
of Toronto, o|iened auspiciously on October 
_’S I11 addition to the president's Inaugural Ad
dress by Mr H K. Harrow, an address was given 
by Rev J. A. Macdonald, editor Toronto Globe.

The programme for the session is as follows, and 
promises much of interest for the membership: 
Nov. 25 (1) The Ontario Statutory Conditions.

Mr. John II. Hunter.
2 Surplus Its Origin and Distribution Mr 

I. K File, BA, FIAProgress of British Insurance.

Some interesting figures on the rise and progress 
of British insurance were given by Mr. 1 \V. P
Rutter, general manager of the London & Lan- j 
cashine Insurance ( ompaiiy, in a lecture delivered 
at the I iverpool Insurance Institute a few days 
ago Mr Rutter was addressing himself prin
cipally to young men in insurance, urging them t > | 
look upon their profession with high ideals and to | 
realize its responsibilities and possibilities He 
used these figures in the course of Ins address 
I lie 55 British fire companies have reserve funds 

of over 55 millions; an increase in the last ten vears 
of over 5 millions During the same period the 
premiums of these companies increased from £ It),- 
fi’8,000 111 I Si )S to £ 24,893,000 in 1908. The 
greatest progress has lx-en made by the millionaire 
companies Mr Rutter calculates that the total 
insurances covered In these companies’ fiolicirs 
amount to no less than six thousand five hundred 
millions “yet," he savs, "we have the hardihood 
to go home regularly and sleep fieurcfully in our 
lieds ' I he figures of British life offices are even 
more striking premiums in icjo8 of 40 millions 
and funds of £552,580,000 Mr. Rutter em
phasized the danger of self satisfaction, praised 
the progress m insurance education and suggested 
that we have something to learn from tlie insurance 
companies of the Continent and your side of the 
Atlantic And, he added, the fact that ten of the 
l.i's'i insurance offices have, during the last decade,

igto 
Jan 15 1 Recent Insurance Legislation Apply

ing to Accident Insurance. Mr. W. G. Fal
coner.

2 High Pressure Fire Protection Systems in 
Canada. Mr. Robert Howe, C.E.

5 Discussion of Mr. Hunter's Pafier.
4 Discussion of Mr. File’s Pa|ier.

1 1 The Relation of the University to the 
Insurance and Financial World Prof. A

Feb 10

Baker, M A .
.* Some Causes of Sprinkler Failures. Mr. C 

< Wansbrough.
51 Discussion of Mr. Falconer's Paper.
4 Discussion of Mr. Howe’s Paper.

Mar 10 1 Accidental Damage to Property
Caused by Defective Sprinkler System Mr 
T M Donaldson, Baltimore, Mil.

2 The Assistance the I lead Offic e can Render a 
Field Man

5 Discussion of Prof. Baker's Paper.
4 Discussion of Mr Wansbrough’s Pafier 

April 14 1 Some Notes on Recent Insurance Le
gislation as Applying to Life Insurance. Mr 
W C Macdonald, F A S

f2 F ield Work 111 Fire Insurance. Mr. Lyman
Root.

'H Discussion of Mr Donaldson’s Paper
4) Discussion of Mr Mitchell's Pafier 

May, 1910 Annual Meeting

Mr A N. Mitchell, B.A

w

m
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Canadien Call Loam at 5 per cent.General Financial Situation.

EFFECT OF LONDON'S ATTITUDE.

It was noted last week that the banks in ( anadu 
had made something of an effort to work the call 
loan rate in Montreal and Toronto to the 5 pc. 
level A more general movement in that direction 

the present week ; and it can be said 
that 5 p.c. is now the prevailing rate for stink 
market loans. In view of the rates now ruling in 
London, Berlin and New York, 5 p.c. for Can
adian call loans does not seem unreasonably high.
It is well known that the banks rate their home 
call loans as inferior to the foreign call loans for 
specie-producing purposes, 
they might naturally wish to get a slightly higher 
rate upon them. But in steadiness of income rate 
the Canadian loans arc superior, llic interest rate 
here anil 111 Toronto docs not fluctuate as does the 
rate in New York and London. When 5 !>-c- or 6 
or 7 prevails in either or both of those outside 
markets our bankers know that it will not likely 
lie of long duration. They may get the high rate 
for three or four weeks or prrhaps for two or three 
months, and then have to be content for a long 
s|)cll with something less than they get 111 the 
Dominion.

Much satisfaction is felt in local financial circles 
over the continued large growth of the Montreal 
clearings. For tile month of October the clearings 
were $186,151,093, as against $140,602,161 in the 
same month last year And fifr the year to date 
the total is $1,477,000,000, as against $1,185,- 
cxxi.ooo in hk>8 It may lie conceded that activity 
in the local stock markets and the financing of the 
mergers and deals which have Ix’cn so numerous 
lately have had a considerable effect on the records 
of bank exchanges. But, after making a lilieral 
allowance for them, there is left a handsome in
crease which must have been due to the healthy 
enlargement of our 
Some of the younger cities Vancouver, ( algary, 
and Edmonton notably have been showing-phe
nomenal increases in bank clearings; and Winni- 

having distanced all the other cities, continues 
the heels of Montreal anil

SOBERING
II

of Securities from Europe to New York—Return
Bunk»' Position—Cell Loues Rule et 5 per cent, 
le Cenada—Dividend Prospects of Canadian 

Securities.

was seen m

As had been expected the Bank of England has 
succeeded reasonably well in imposing its will 
upon the money market in London, for the rates 
now quoted in the ojvcn market are wqll up to the 
banks official quotation. This week the 5 per cent, 
figure is adhered to; and in the market call money 
is quoted at 4'.' to 4)4; short bills 49-16; three 
months' bills 4$è.

There is some discussion of the question as to 
whether the bank really aimed at the active Wall 
Street speculation in putting up its rate so sharply.
Some parties hold that no such design was had in 
mind by the directors when they took action.
However, whether this was one of their purposes 
or not, it is a fact that the imposition of the 5 per 
cent, rate operated to sober the enthusiasm of the 
adventurous Wall Street bulls. They do not 
talk of the resumption of an aggressive campaign 
for the rise until the task of financing the crop and 
the end of the year dividend and interest dis
bursements arc out of the way. The Bank of 
England’s action, taken with that of the Imperial 
Bank of Germany, appears to have sobered the 
qx-culators in Berlin as well. Cable reports now 
coming to hand state that the trading on the ex
changes is dull and quiet.

European and American Money Rates.

The Bank of France and the Bank of Germany 
both maintained their discount rates unchanged - 
the former at 3, the latter at 5. Open market in 
Paris is 2Ji an in Berlin 4%■

( all loans in New York rule at 4 p.c., but the 
fluctuations have extended from 3D to 5. 60 day 
money is 4I4 ; c>o days 4T4 ; and six months 4L. to 
4.1-4. Last Saturday the surplus reserve of the 
New York banks underwent a shrinkage of $5 
507,000. The fall was due however to loss of 
cash to the interior rather than to expansion of 
loans. The item of loans did expand, to be sure, 
but the increase was less than $2,000,000. ( ash
fell nearly $6,700,000. The surplus stood at $11,- 
099,600. Cash movements to the interior arc 
reported as large this week. As the state banks
and non-mcmlier trust companies reported a Hawley is thought bv many . . .
decrease of $4,840,000 in loans, it seems as if the throne of the late F. II. Harriman -though throng 1 
much-talked of return of securities from Europe the medium of competing systems. At any rate, re- 
had not as yet affected the bank position materially. cent changes of alignment of certain Wall Streel 
Perhaps it will not do so to the extent that was powers have tended to increase the prestige ol tins 
cxqiected. One very competent authority states railroad leader, who already controls some io.ixxi 
that the securities shipped hack by Europe in this miles of road
instance would not amount to more than $25,000,- Hawley ami the Goulds, with whom lie is < osc > 
000 or $30,ooo,ixx). It points out that now-a-days associated, will control a complete transcontinental 
when Eurotican lenders advance on Wall Street railroad system, when the Western Pacific railroad is
collateral the usual practice is for the borrower to 0p<.ne,l to San Francisco in a few weeks,
deposit his stocks and bonds with a New York city Canada has lately brought
trust company which holds them as rqirejn,at,ve Scotchmen for its staff. No,
of ,lie lenders. So that when this method is fol- "vcr > 1 " n,..i. rnL,ace,| thirty of old
lowed there is no need to ship collateral to Europe long ago the Union Bank «ngagui
on borrowing and back again on paying off. Scotia s young sons

And on that account

now

trade in the current year.

PfK.
to press closer upon
Toronto. ,

It has been remarked that a ItuniWr of further 
dividend increases are to be looked for in the Wall 
Street stocks. The same thing can lx- said of the 
Canadian list. One increase that of Halifax 
Tram—was announced this week from a 6 p.c. to 
a 7 p.c. rate.

y y
A New Railroad King in the person of Edwin 

to lie succeeding the
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considered an im|>ortant one in the C. N. R’s Brit
ish Columbia activities.

The terms of the bargain between the McBride 
Government and the Canadian Northern Railway 

giving rise to heated discussion, and promise to 
form the main issue in the coming British Colum
bia legislative elections.

According to a Victoria despatch, Mr. Wain- 
wright of tlie G.T.P., is none too well pleased with 
Premier McBride’s railway |>o!icy. While using 
very guarded language, he makes it clear that his 
company is disappointed that the government made 

overtures to the G. T. P. for branch lines in 
British Columbia. The G T. P. Company would 
be agreeable to construct lines at once for the same 
assistance as accorded the Canadian Northern 
Mr. Wainwright argues that G. T. P. branch lines 
would open up much larger territory than the Can
adian Northern can do. He announces that, owing 
to inability to get labour in sufficient quantity, the 
G T. P. w ill have to apply to Ottawa this session 
for an extension of time in which to complete the 
line to the coast for two years more.

The live stock shipping business of the West has 
lately liven given careful study by the Railway 
Commissions operating expert, Mr. A. F. Dillingcr 
In Ins rv|Nirl upon the matter he suggests that the 
railways should establish a stock shipping day 
once a week on the branch lines, on which day 
trains conveying live stock should Ire given the 
right of way over all other freight trains, lie 
points out, however, that to make such a service pos
sible it might be necessary to give the railways 
power to refuse shipments of live stock except on 
the days fixed for the different branches.

The Menace of Overhead Wires.

The $50,000 fire in the Newton block on Portage 
Avenue, was particularly hard to fight, on account 
of the nature of the contents. On the top floor was 
an cnvcln|K- factory, on the floor Ireneath was 
stored a quantity of mix', canvas and fishing nets, 
and oil and floor finishes, while liclow that were 
several carloads of crated stoves, all of which 
made a fuel which water would not quench. The 
building, which is estimated to be worth $40,000, 
was insured for $32,000, and the damage is estim
ated at approximately $18,000. The slock carried 
by the various tenants is estimated at $50,000, 
alxiut half of which is a loss by fire and water 
I he greater part of it is covered by insurance.

I lie Free Press draws attention to the fact that 
one of the most dangerous features of the fire was 
the network of electric wires carried on the poles 
running along the south side of Portage avenue 
This is the main artery for power transmission 
from the Winnipeg Electric Street Railway Com
pany’s substation on Mill street, and there were 
1 «‘tween 45 and 40 power wires on the (Miles The 
firemen were forced to work over and through this 
network, though the voltage carried hv the wires 
vvs fr in 400 to 2,000 volts, contact with any one 
of which meant instantaneous death

From Western Fields.
RECORD RAILROAD EARNINGS.

Tk. Strmui of Wheat—Art Farmer. Holdiug too 
Long?—Lire Stock Skl|irornt»—A Series. Fire.

are

During the last ten days ol October, ( P R carn- 
to well over three million dollars, thusmgs ran

continuing the record breaking ol several preceding 
weeks. I lie mileage ol the road has now almost 
reached the 10,000-mark, being reported at 9,91b 
miles. With the continuance ol heavy grain ship
ments and the return hauling of goods that wheat 
sales enable the West to purchase in im leasing 
quantity, the outlook for ('.PR. earnings during 
mining months is bright indeed.

While wheat farmers in the Western States are 
romplaimng of ear shortage, no grumbling is heard 
in ( anada, despite the year’s buuqicr crop, and the 
lateness ol the harvest. With the G I P. and 
(’. N. I< tins year supplementing the f P R. to an 
important degree, transportation problems have 
Imxmi solved more satisfactorily than ever licforc.

Inspector Gibbs, of Fort William, has compiled 
Mime interesting data as to the receipts of cars at 
the lake terminals this season, compared with njoS. 
From September 1 to October 21, 21,771 cars of 
wheat, 2,050 cars of oats, 1,022 cars of barley, and 
104 cars of flax reached the waterfront, making a 
grand total of 25, iqb cars, against 15,884 for the 
same (icriod in 11 jo8. Of these cars the ( P R car
ried 1(1,702, an increase over last year of («> per 
cent., and tlie ('. N. R 8,404 cars, an increase of 
41 1 ht cent, over last year Of this enormous total 
of ears only (114 were consigned to King’s elevator, 
which is known as the hospital elevator. This 
sjK-aks volumes for the condition of the crop.

no

Farmer. Holding Wheat.

The Saskatchewan Minister of Agriculture has 
I wen scoring some of the farmers for holding their 
wlieat
the advice of the Grain Growers’ Association to 
hold liaik for the present. The Minister says that 
lor .1 farmer to hold Ins wheat wIkmi he is in a 
I Million to do so is pro|ier and legitimate, but for 
a mail to hold Ins grain when obligations arc press
ing 111 m *11 Inm, is simply to sjicculatc on the other 
man’s money, and is nothing short of dishonesty.

( ommrntmg on this, the Winni|«‘g Commercial 
says very |iomtedly ;

"Tlie farmer that owes bills to the merchants 
should not handicap the trade by preventing his 
crop from going into the regular channels. Again, 
tlie principle of holding hack the wheat to force 
prices Inglier is akin to the methods of combines 
that these same farmers arc criticizing continually. 
We wish the farmers all success in breaking up any 
plan In squeeze down their income, but at the same 
time we must uphold fairness to all, mil ml mg con
sumer and merchant, and when the price of wheat 
is reasonable, it should lie marketed."

Brill.k Columbia and Its Rollreede.

It is reported that Mackenzie, Mann ft Co , have 
bought tlie charter of the Portland Canal Short 
Line Railway Co., incorporated by the provincial 
legislature last session. Passing as the route does 
through an important mining district the move is

Many farmers have undoubtedly olwycd
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The Home Bank ok Canada will pay its regular 
quarterly dividend at the rate of 6 pc. per annum 
on December 1

tk c.
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for writing industrial insurance over the counter 
through savings banks has practically failed, in 
accordance with predictions made by your corrcs- 
pondent when the plan was proposed a year or two 
ago. Almost no business is being written in this 
way, and voluntary projiositions lor insurance are 
nearly unheard of. This shows that the agent is 
and will continue to be a necessary factor in the 
business, since very few either in the industrial or 
ordinary classes can see the necessity of insurance 
until it is brought to their attention by the solicitor.

Notes and Items.

From Across the Line.
MEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.

Board of Ceoaalty aad Sarrty Underwriter»—Fire 
I an ranee Rate, and the State—Sarin*;» Bank 

Life Inenranee not Sncceeifol—Special Cor
respondence of THE CHRONICLE.

Hy far the most interesting and important event 
in insurance circles in this city during the month 
was the meeting of the Board of Casualty and 
Surety Underwriters, which occurred at the Hotel 
Astor on October 18 and i<), closing with a grand 
banquet on the evening of the latter day. This 
association is composed of the leading casualty 
and surety companies of the country, and neces
sity has compelled them of late years to draw 
closer and closer together for mutual advantage 
and protection. A detailed account of the meet
ing is of course im|>ossihle, but it may be said 
that the most important address delivered was that 
of lion. George F. Seward, president of the 
Fidelity & Casualty Company, who sjiokc on the 
subject of "Withdrawal of License as a Penalty 
for Violation of State Insurance Laws." Mr. 
Seward dwelt upon the injustice of such an action 

uniform practice on the part of state insur- 
departments, showing that in most cases the 

jicnalty was not commensurate with the offence, 
that it very often meant a confiscation of property; 
that it seriously affects many individuals who are 
innocent of any offence, and that as the jienalty 
is not imposed by a court, the accused has no 
opportunity to defend himself. Mr. Seward lias 
proved a strong voice of the casualty companies 
m the many controversies which they have had 
with state insurance departments, and is unal
terably opposed to the officious meddling which 
has become so common among the insurance com
missioners of a number of the states.

State Rate-Making.

The fire underwriters of the East arc at last 
wakening up to the importance of the situations 
which may develop as a result of the law in 
Kansas, which may prove an entering wedge for 
a large amount of paternalistic legislation. I lie 
trouble is that instead of uniting to prevent the 
passage of such a law the underwriters stood 
passively back cither through fear or indifference 
and now they arc beginning to realize what the 
consequences may lie if such laws are threatened in 
every state. Nearly every day some important 
insurance official is giving expression to his views 
on the subject of rate making by the State, but as 
we have said these expressions arc coming too late 
to stem the tide which threatens to overwhelm the 
companies and place not only the matter of rates 
but also of commissions in the hands of tlie state 
This is too large a subject to discuss here at great 
length, but nearly all underwriters arc agreed 
that their attention is brought to the subject, that 
rate-making by the state is not only a direct in
terference with the usual prerogatives of trade, 
but that it may often be carried on by men wholly 
unable to grasp the subject with any sort of 111 
telligence or ability.

It will Ik- of interest to the readers of 1 HE 
Chronicle to know that the Massachusetts scheme

The Union Life Insurance Company, of this 
city, has, by the order of the court, passed under 
the control of the insurance department, and will 
re insure its risks in the Metropolitan Lite. This 
confers a distinct lienclit upon the policyholders, 
who will now Ik well cared for.

The rate war in burglary insurance in this city 
has not Ih-cii settled at the present writing, and the 
proposition seems to Ik a very difficult one to 
handle.

Col. A. 11. Wray, United States manager of the 
Commercial Union Assurance Company, recently 
journeyed to Chicago, where he was initiated in 
the Ancient and Honorable Order of the Blue
Goose.

Very favourable comments arc made in this city 
u|x>n the appointment of F. W. Lawson as United 
States manager at Chicago of the London Gua
rantee & Accident Company, to succeed the late 
Captain A W. Masters.

The New York Life Insurance Company has 
resigned from the Association of Life Insurance 
Presidents.

Manager Robert Lewis, of the Alliance Assur
ance Corporation, of London, arrived in this city 
from England a week ago.

Manager Charles Lyman Case, of the London 
Assurance Corporation, has returned from his 
EurojKan trip.

Manager E. G. Richards, of the North British & 
Mercantile, sailed for Europe recently by the 
steamship “George Washington."

Manager J. J. Guile, of the Sun Insurance Office, 
has just returned from a visit to Chicago and the 
West.

The New York Board of Underwriters advises 
that the high pressure water system of this cit y will 
shortly Ik considerably extended

By an advertisement in the local pipers Ferris 
E. Shaw and others announce their purjxise of 
forming a corporation to Ik called the United I'ire 
Insurance Company, of New York, with a capital 
of $200,000.

as a 
a nee

I
I

'

Querist.
New York, November 3, 190c).

J* >

The National Transcontinental railway com
mission has made its report for the last fiscal year. 
During the twelve months ending March 31 last, they 
cx|Knded on the construction of the line Iictwcen 
Moncton and Winnipeg a stun of $24,8112.772, and the 
whole expenditure to that date totals $51.05°.7*7- M 
the end of March there were 725 miles graded and 
3IS miles of track laid. The entire line was under 
contract for construction.

, now .
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La Rose Broke from $6.37 to as low as $4.50 in 
Wednesday, following the announcement of the pre
sident, Mr. D. Lome McGibbon, that the dividend 
would be reduced from 16 per cent, to 8 per cent, 
per annum. Considerable buying took place at the 
lower levels, and yesterday's price dosed around 
$4-95.

The directors state that the dividend reduction is 
with a view to more thoroughly developing the com
pany’s various properties. Mr. McGibbon reiterates 
his confidence as to the future. “The La Rose pro- 
jiertics are very rich ami from this time on, they will 
lie operated in a business-like way," he states:

"Later the stock will be listed on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange, and it is likely that the head office 
will he moved to this city.

“We will take the shareholders into our confidence 
and in future they will know everything that is going 
on and we hope that the news we have to give them 
will lie uniformly good.”

DR. Eugene Haanel, director of the Mines 
Branch at Ottawa, is interesting himself greatly in 
experiments with peat—and recent developments 

reported as pointing to successiul commercial 
utilizing of a part of Canada’s immense potential 
wealth in resjiect of now worthless peat bogs.

The Coniacas by their recent dividend of 3 |kt 
cent added $ 120,000 to the amount of dividend paid 
by the Cobalt Companies. This brings the total 
dividends paid or declared for 1909 up to $6,047,067, 
as against $3,108,824, for the whole year of 1908.

The Output of Gold at the Rand in October, is 
estimated at 600,000 fine ounces, against 606,385 line 
ounces in September, and 617,744 fine ounces in Oc- 
tolier last year.

A Halifax Despatch states that it looks as :( 
the coal operators' conspiracy trial will lie as long 
drawn out as the strikes at Glace Bay and Spring- 
hill.

Mines and Mlnlntf.
Cobalt Shipments were from eight mines last 

week, La Rose liemg the heaviest shipjx-r 
ments were 1,171,12(1 lbs., or 585 tons. For the year 
to date, 48,953.749 lbs., or ' 24.476.71 tons.

Wrrk.

Ship-

Sincr 
Jan. 1. 
945,978 
961,010 

1,100,122 
731,327 
141,340 
142,925 

5,234,266 
992,109 
187,800 
96,010 

1,896.341 
1 S3,7 40 

It 189,668 
173,424 

10,758,34* 
480,810 
124,700 
324,040 

2,471,107 
2,533,226 

684,814 
241,820 

1,626,060 
1,743,323 
1,106,260 

60,900

Buffalo............................
(’bundle r* Frrlsnd....
City of Cobalt..............
Cobalt Central............
Cobalt Lake..................
CoiiiagHe.........................
Crown Reserve............
Drummond....................
Fueler.................. ..................

King F-dwaril................
La Rose.......................
McKinley Uarragli....
Nipiaeing.......................
Nova Scotia..................
Nancy Helen................
Peterson lake ............
I )' Itrien..........................
Right of Way................
Silver (Jneen...............
Silver (tiff....................
Teiuiakaming................
Tretliewey......................
T. A II. ft...................
Wettlaufer......................

46.131

622,200

187,800

278,085
96.000

248,927

127,358

.ire

64,625

In Order to demonstrate to the Minister of Mines 
and the T. & N. < >. Commission, that railway devel
opment in the Gowganda district would lie warrant
ed, it is the intention as soon as the winter roads art- 
in condition to make a shipment to the smelter of 
some thirty carloads of ore, the minimum value per 
ton of silver to lie at least one thousand ounces. It 
is likely that this ore in some cases will have to be 
teamed in the neighbourhood of fifty miles licfore it 
is loaded on the ears. Mine-owners and prospectors 

agitating for the construction of a railway line 
westerly and southerly from some point on the 
Temiskammg and Northern Railway by way of 
Elk Lake, and Gowganda towards Sudbury.

The High Bank of England Rate tends to af
fect silver price prospects unfavourably because with 
money dear in London, the China banks are not likely 
to transfer their funds to the East, where money is 
comparatively cheap. It. therefore, seems improbable 
that stocks will lx- decreased at all lie fore the next 
"settlement" steamer to India, which leaves London 
the second week of this month.

Representing the New York Curb Market. Mr. 
E. S. Mendels this week visited Montreal and To
ronto with a view to arranging scmic plan for more 
prompt delivery of Canadian mining stocks. Mr. 
Mendels will seek to have leading companies estab
lish an agency in New York for transfer and re

tire

Tretheway Treasury Stock, amounting to 
54,550 shares, is said to have been purchased 
iiehalf of an English syndicate.

Bar Silver was 505.; rents in New York yester
day, and 23'4 d. in London.

oil

The Producers’ Union of Spain for promoting 
cx|Hirt trade (an Official Corporation) has estab
lished in Barcelona the first Spanish Commercial 
Exchange, where the products of Spanish imports 
and exports are exhibited. As a national bureau 
of foreign trade, this corixiration will give any 
information regarding the trade with Spain, free 
of charge. It is to the advantage of importer 
rx|xirtcrs and bankers of Montreal to lie in con
tinual touch with this bureau, the object of which 

develop trade lx-twccn Spain and foreign

s,
gist rain m.

British Columbia Ore Shipments were as fol
lows last week, from the three districts named :

Yrer

1,205,950 
194.593
158 050

is to 
countries.

Mr. Eugene L. Ellison, for many years vice- 
president of the Insurance Company of North Ame
rica. lias been appointed President of the Company 
to succeed the late Mr. Charles Platt. Mr. Ellison 
is an underwriter of long experience, having been 
head of the Company's fire department.

Wrrk.

......... 40,935

........  6 217

......... 4.114

Rounder»............
R<wl»nd........ • •
Slocum* Ko'lrnay

ft 1,266 1.658,59.1

Union Pacific Cobalt mining stock was on New 
York 'curb" for the first time this week.
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The National Geographical 
Confidence In Peery. Society of the United States 

has voted its gold medal to 
Commander I'eary for having discovered the North 
Pole on April 6, 1909, and has voted the most ab
solute confidence in his report. Regarding ans 
claims to prior discovery, it has passed the follow
ing significant resolution :—“Resolved, that the ques
tion of whether or not any one reached the North 
Pole prior to 1909 tie referred to the committee on 
research, with instruction to recommend to the beard 
of managers a sub-committee of experts, who shall 
have authority to send for papers or make such jour
neys as may be necessary to inspect original records 
and that this action of the society lie communicated 

to those who may have evidence of impor-

Promlnent Topics.
General trade in Canada “is

Trade Recovery and good, or 1 letter the former 
Commodity Prlcec. word, in fact, hardly suffi

cing
buoyancy and breadth of demand shown in many 
|' Such is Bradst reel's recent summing up of 
business conditions throughout the Dominion. 1 hat 
"commodity prices arc firmer, with a tendency 
U* still higher quotations' is a phase of the move- 
ment that is not an altogether welcome one to

to characterize the

ultimate consumers.
And various industrial interests, too, arc view

ing with concern the price-soarings of the raw 
products required by them. Movement towards 
trade recovery after the panic of 1893 began from 
low price-levels for commodities. But the busi
ness break of 1907 was followed by only slight 
declines in commodity prices; so that the recent 
rising tendency has been from a level which was 
already high

British and American cotton manufacturers are 
likelv to be followed by Canadian mills in restric
tion of output. Taking heavy orders for future 
delivery, with cotton prices at present abnormal 
level, is out of the question. And rublier market 
conditions have brought similar difficulties. With 
foodstuffs too at a continued high level, the process 
of trade this year presents features somewhat 
different from those of former post-panic recoveries.

It is admitted on all hands that 
York Election», the result of Tuesday’s election 

in New York was a sweeping 
triumph for the cause of civic reform, the election 
of Judge Gaynor to the mayoralty notwithstanding. 
The day is declared to have been the very worst in 
the whole history of Tammany, its forces having 
been routed horse, foot and artillery. 1 hat Mr.
1 learst s candidature contributed to the success of 
the reform campaign, although that was not its pur
pose, is manifest. If ever a man had a golden op
portunity to raise himself in public estimation and 
to accomplish a great work for his fellow-citizens, it 
is Mayor-elect Gaynor. It is officially announced 
that Tammany Hall will make no attempt to dictate 
to him regarding appointments and that he is practi
cally left with a free hand to administer Ins high 
office, according to his own ideas and inclinations. 
So far as his old political associates arc concerned, he 
is in a position of splendid and most fortunate isola
tion.

at once
talf'rhere is still a chance for another gold medal for 
somebody, but apparently it has not been ordered yet.

The newspaper scientists of this continent 
Pellagra, are always making astounding re-discov

eries. A despatch from Columbia, X V., 
states that medical science began here to-day its 
grapple with a new and grave problem -“1 cllagra. 
The heading given to the dispatch by an esteemed 
contemporary announces that an ‘ English 1 rofessor 
thinks Musty Cornmeal has much to do with the 
disease.” We would not be surprised. I ellagra 
is a common disease among Italian and other work
men of Southern Europe, whose principal diet is 
maize. It is supposed to be caused by the put re ac
tion of polenta or maize porridge in hot weather. 
The Italian Government began its grapple with theNew
grave problem many years ago.

The Montreal Street Railway is 
Th» city and the being prosecuted by the City of 

street Railway. Montreal for illegally carrying
1 he dc-freight on its tracks.

fence is certainly an interesting one. The company
has carried 44,735 ‘ons of frn«lu f"r th* clty 
during the last two years. In fact the city gave an 
order for the transportation of 10,000 tons of freight 
early in September and for another 2.000 tons on 
October 8th, after the city had entered its action 
against the company to prevent it carrying freig 1 . 
The position of the Company may or may not be 
illegal, but the position of the city is supremely ndi-

!
î
.

Clllous.
Lord Charles Beresford speaking 

The Kind of Navy at the Royal Colonial Institute 
on the navy question, said the 
most sensible thing that has been 

said on the subjcct-although in saying it he was only 
re-affirming a traditional British policy. < sal1 
“We should not talk of having a fleet that could win 
battles, we should rather aim at having such in h.m 
pire fleet that nobody could attack at all. In.m 
ally Lord Charles paid a high tribute to the character of 
Canadians, he pronounces them strong, heal 11>. 
cheery ami energetic, the best specimens of the Br. 
tish race be has ever seen.”

Britain Want».
The Director of the Lowell 

Ari-Man Not Destroyed. Observatory at Flagstaff,
zona, gives a positive denial to 

the sensational story published recently regarding a 
cataclysm on the planet Mars, supposed to have 
destroyed whatever life there was on our neighbour. 
Mars has lieen under close observation at the ob
servatory since April 8. the only phenomenon of my 
importance noticed being the appearance of some 

».wv. observed from earth before, which 
to be undergoing construction or adaptation.

to be unusually late this 
beginning to melt

“canals never 
appear
Tbe Martian season appears 
year. The south polar snows were 
early in April, and in June and July the great evapora
tion caused a general dimming of the planeU 
features This haze may have given rise to the 
idea of a great eruptive disturbance.

1The Court of Appeals has 
decided that the Roman Catho
lic School Commissioners of

Montreal must have uniform lex* bnjjwJ»
under their control; including those ,11 which 

undertaken by the religious >rders.

Uniform Teat Book».

schools
the teaching is
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BANK OF MONTREAL lecereeretei by ActPatnbHabed I Al 7
of folUict

< «Pliai (all paid up), $11.100,000.00. Rest, $12,000.000.00. Undivided Profits, $358,311.00 
HEAD OFFICE . . MONTREAL
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THEBE ABE 134 RBANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO—Cost.

Wallace berg 

Waterford

ONT/RIO ONTARIO-Cent. 
I.indaajr 
London 
Mount Ko est 
Nr wma ht et
Ottawa Ij Bin nettes)

Perth 
Peter boro 
Plctoe 
Port Arthur 
Port Hope 
Sarnia
« i':;d

Toronto (5 Branches)

NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA-Cont
Port Hood
Wolfrfllr 
Yarmouth

NW. PROVS.-CoM
Rosenfeld, Man. 
Kaakatoon Saak.
Spiiitg Con Ire, Alla. 
Weyhurn, Saak. 
Winnipeg, Man. (3 bra)

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Armstrong 
Chilliwack 
Hnderhy 
(ireenwood

Melrtt"*

Nelson
New Denver
N. Weetmineier
Nicola
Roaaland
Summer land
Vancouver 1 a Branche*)

A I liston 
Almonte
Belleville 

Bowman ville 
Branlfotd 
Block ville 
Chatham 
Collingwood 
Cornwall 
Dveeronle 
Ngllntou 
Kenelon Kell* 
Port William 
r.ode

Andover
Bathurst
Chatham
Kd inundates
Kredericton
(.rand Kalla
Martland NA?,?J.HMW.|STPro*'

Brandon, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Cardaton, Alta, 
Hdmonton, Alta, 
tiretaa, Man.
Indian Head. Bask. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Marrath. Alta. 
Medicine Hat, AlU. 
Oakville. Man.
Portage la Prairie, Man 
Raymond. Alta 
Regina, Saak

QUEBEC
Buckingham 
Cook shire 
Danville 
Kraaervllle 
('.rand 
I.ev la
Ukr Mcgantle 
Montreal (to Branches) 
Ouebec (t Branchea) 
Sawyervllte 
Sherbrooke 
St. Hyaci 
Three Rb

Marysville

Bt. John 
Woodstock

Amherst^ SC0T,A 

Bridgewater

I.unenbnrg 
Mabone Bay

IN THE UNITED STATES
AgtnU 31 Pine St.

Stirl 
St ratrich 

(luelph 
Hamilton 
Moleietn 
King City 
K tngeton

Branchea)
nthe

». H-.JR3tn«?s.rDLA"D
Blrchy Cove I Bay of Islands)- Bank ofMontrcul.

uteLOTftLSaTNfi
Street, K.C.-K. W. Tavi.oa, M

Vernon 
Victoria

IN MEXICO
UTA.MfT. If film. D.F—T. A C. bran.,.

I K r. Hebd.n I_ I
I. Chicago— Rank of Mofllml I.

1 Hpohkn. ( Wkkh.)—Bank of u

Nrw York

readneed M.'Ga

National Ci 
he Marine National

National

-i CM Bank of British north America
Established in 18X6.

Capital Pai< Up - $4,866,666
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Besmrt Feed $1,455,333
COURT or DIRECTORS

Bicbabd H. Oltw, Baq,
K. A. Hoabb. Baq.
H J. B. Zbwdall, Baq.

lonn H. Baonta, Baq. 
loww lawwa Catbb, Kaq. 
J. H. M CAMPaat.L. Kaq.

Fbbd Luaaocc, Baq 
£• w- Tomtiweow, Kaq.
Gao. D. Whatman. Baq.

a GRACECHVRCH STREET., LONDON, E.C
W. 8. Got.dot. Manager.

HEAD OFFICE
A. G. Wat I is. Secretary.

Hr Ad Office in Canada t St. James Street, Montreal.H. STIKEMAN, General Manager.
’ MC4fï-KSSïSSlBrir,ee'” P. HOPR. A-M.., laapaator.

J. H. GILLARI), " •*h JAMKS ANDKRSON, Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Montreal Branch: J. Ri Mat v, Manager. • ■ - k -,.. v _ 1 Anaaoea,, Sub. Manager

]>aw*on, Yukon Kanin, BC. NorlliVancouver Rfi . ;
Dock lake, Sank. Kellihrr, Saak. Oak River, Man.' fit ün’iT ”'vnan St
Uuncana, H.0. Kinpton, Ont. OtU.a'onl TomnE On,N'*

terXn., tStilL. tSS-,T
H^rtkac- Lo^jr.ry.8q,,ere ter- »• o.

tU'tolton.OnL Montreal, P. Q. Howland. B.C. Victoria’Hr
• Wwline ionreAve - Ht. Catherine HI Hoethern. Saak. WwT^ü^n..

Hamilton, Victoria At. Midland, Ont. Semona, Hath. wüUn°**‘
H«dl»y. B.C. NortliHattlelord, Haak. Ht. John, N. B. Wtotdül^ M.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES. Winy.^T'.HaÎÎ'

srosSsïSSS&iFsau’' *' “swï.Jïïs,li »
lÈliëi:lSSiiÜi@EEïË:

Aleiamlvr, Msn. 
Aahcrvft, B. C. 
Raltleford, Saak. 
Helnmiit, Man.
KoticAvgiwin, Ont 
Rua I-InihI, Alia. 
Brandon, Man. 
Rranlford. Ont. 
RiimIhi, Alla. 
Oatnaville, Ont 
Calgary, Alla. 
Campbell ford, Ont 
Oarlingford. Man. 
I>a\ itiwm, Kaafc.

saw Kaawi ia« o. tan 
I OWIKVW 11 A n a ► S h
Koasiow Ai.am 

Bask of Ireland. I tmilrd 
/estard- l undi Bank «1 
Pana— Ciedil 1 tonnai», 
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Hank’s Blanches.
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BOOK OF LIFE INSURANCE 

ECONOMICS.
THE BROWNOne of the main issues involved is whether these 

schools, of which there are nine, are really under the 
control of the Hoard. This was decided in the af- 

The question of uniform text books is 
educational one than a financial one. Uniform-

Year by year, those interested in the management 
of life companies await with much interest the ap
pearance of the Brown Book of Life Insurance 
Economics. As a work of reference, it is sm generis.
It seeks to give full publicity to company methods 
and accounts by careful and fair-minded analysis. 
The ninth annual edition brings company statistics 
down to the end of iqoK, and is now ready for dis- 
tribution. It contains a mass of «lata of interest to 
all careful observers of the trend of the business 

Explanatory notes make it easy to understand the 
significance of the several tables.

\s a statistical history of life insurance covering 
the experience of the older representative companies 
for extended periods, it appeals to all connected with 
insurance. As in the last two editions, company 
executives will find in the investment section much 
that is of interest as relates to recent legislation, as 
also in the several expense exhibits of l’arts 1 and 4. 
h) reason of their significance in the same connection.

A change in price to $2.50 (library edition $3-00) 
is explained by the very largely increased cost of 
publication, due to extension of the work since its 
initial issue by nearly sixty pages of original new

hrmative. 
less an
itv in the matter makes for economy.

Mr. Alfred Baumgarten, pre- 
Dlrret.sr of the sklent of the St. LawrenceNew

Book of Momtreel. Sugar Refining Company, lias 
been elected a director of the 

Hank of Montreal, in succession to the late Mr. A. 
T. Paterson. Mr. Baumgarten is one of the best 
known business men in the city, and one of the 
largest shareholders of tile bank, and bis election is 
very favourably received. The board is now com
posed as follows Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, honorary president; Sir George A. Drum
mond president ; Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., vice- 
president; K. B. Angus, E. B. Grecnsbiclds, Sir 
William Macdonald, lion. Robert Mackay, Jantes 

David Morrice, Sir Thomas Shaughncssy, C.Ross,
R. Ilosmer, and Alfred Baumgarten.

The one hundredth anniver- 
NavlgettoB om sary of steam naviglti in on 

the St. Lawrence was modest
ly celebrated on Monday, by 

dressing the ships in the harbour of Montreal with 
bunting. The only other recognition of the date was 
a holiday conceded to the employees of the various 
Mol son enterprises, the pioneer in the steam naviga
tion of the St. Lawrence having been Mr. John 
Mol son, who in 1809 ran the first steamer between 
Montreal and Quebec, named the Accommodation. 
The event was worthy of a greater celebration, but 
so many big things on this continent arc about a 
hundred years old just now that we might easily 
spend most of our time in centennial celebrations.

The Right Hon. Joseph Pease, chief 
British Oemerel Liberal Whip, definitely announced 

in the House of Commons on Wed
nesday, that if the budget is re

jected by the House of I-ords, the general elections 
will be held in January. The lords can hardly refuse 
to accept so direct a challenge, to submit to the judg
ment of the country. Neither of the parties want 
a general election just now, but the Upper Mouse 
cannot back down in the face of such a challenge 
without loss of prestige.

Steam
St. Lawrence.

"tic “S’:/
lie mentioned the comments on decrease in lapses 

improved quality of surplus earnings and
in the 
may
and the 
current surplus.

fire at bimcoe, ont.

the 1st instant, inBy the fire which occurred on 
"« N”“
arc interested on 
dent, $2,000. Loss total

Bleetiem,.
> J»

FIRE AT ARROW HEAD, B.O.
!

Head, the following companies are interested .
North Hr t * Mer.
Hriti-h America...
General .................
Norwich Union. .•
Royal ..................

110.000 
. 6,000 
. MM 
. Ijooit
. 14,76»

..............................$:tH,e60
i tuition Si ban. Fire... 21.000

15*,(MX)

.V.tiia

There arc some things lnttcr 
The Mayor of 

Amsterdam has been a deed by 
the Dutch Government to resign because he said 
during the Hudson-Fulton fetes that if the Germans 
menaced Holland, the United States would inter- 
fere. If, as presumably was the case. Ilis Worship 
did not know anything al.iut the matter, he was very 
indiscreet. If he did know something alunit it, he 
was still more indiscreet.

Northern.. ....................
Vliivnix of l/>ndon 
Liverpool A Umdon A 

Globe...................... .
An Indt.rreet Mayor, left unsaid.

7 500
......................................... 5,000 f 144,900Total

■Lov* .lioiit 00 |*r mil. i
J* J»

;CONTROL of the Al.iski Central Railroad, whicii 
extends from Seward, Alaska, 56 miles northerly 
towards the Yukon River, is reported to have pass
ed from F. G. I emmet t, trustee for the stockholders 
of the Sovereign Rank of Toronto, to the Alaskan 
Northern Railway Company.The Grand Trunk’s September statement shows 

gross receipts of Grand 1 runk proper to have in
creased j£62,goo sterling; working expenses in
creased £53,200 Canada Atlantic net profits in
creased £8,500; Grand Trunk Western net profits 
increased £4,600; Grand Haven net profits mrreas- 
ed £1,700. The net profits for the whole system 
increased £24,50a

Club, of Toronto, will hold its 
next meeting on November 16. The subject to lie 
discussed will lx1, “The Insurance of Under-Aver
age Lives from the Stand|ioint of both Theory and 
Practice.”

, t
!

The Actuaries
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A V !

tLONDON &
# LANCASHIRE

FIRE

LONDON &
I LANCASHIRE * 
GUARANTEE & 

ACCIDENT COMPANY
i i

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE ... TORONTO
MONTREAL BRANCHi Thoeee K. Dubnia. Beeldent 

.Secretary, I (>4 M. James St.
QUEBEC BRANCH 1 C. K. Sward. Besldeut Secretary. 

8 f St. Peter St.
WINNIPEG BRANCHi A. W Blake. District Secretary. 

802-8 Mt Greet ry Block.

8 Blchmoad Street, East,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
161 St. Ism.. SI., cor. Si. John Si., MOMTRKAI..

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HTAM.ISHKÜ A.l>. 1862.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
CAPITAL PAID-UP,

Total Ca.h A.,.I,(.| m I).c, 31.1 Is,I $374.374.63 
Um.ll.d C.pll.l .... 100,000.00

SS74.674.b3
Llsblhll.., loci, HcIn.arence.R.e.rve 71,310 32

. SS03.3S4.4I

OF HALIFAX. N.S.

$400,039.00 For Agency Contract», Ontario and Quebec apply to
$330,000 00 »»*m:h omet. 2eu si. jamf.s st . momicai.

W. J. ,\E B1TT, Supl. ol Al.ncic.
HASITO8A. AlBEBfA .ad SASSATl.M. WAN

THUS BRUCE. Rcildeot Msnett-i, Bulman Block. Winnipeg
BBiriSH COLUMBIA

CORBET A DONALD. Gen Agente. Vancouver, 
TORONTO Of PICE. 12.14 WELLINGTON STREET EAST.

BVKRUS6 ft SWKATMAN. Gen. Agent
Surplus an lo h

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

J5ho

WESTERN THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Insurance Company of New York

OLDEST 

IN
AMERICA

lncor$torateiI In Inal
STRONGEST 

IN THE 
WORLD

ASSETS,
LIABILITIES. :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.%

$3,130,384.82
887,495.86

: : :
: :

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of I«égal Liabilities

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

No other Company has by 
increasing its scale of annual divi
dends four years in succession 
(1906, 1907, 1908, 1909), reduced 
premium payments so rapidly.

LOSSES paid luce organization ol Com-

SSI, 014,051.79N»7

ItlHKVTOUNi
H». UEO. 4. COX. fireidmit

w a. nnoi 1 ..d John NosaiN, a.c . ti n.
Vlen Pmsliients

W. H. MMKI.K, M mi aging Director 
BO T BIUBBRIUKK. M.P

*- A I.AttM. K 0.
UK" A MOKKOW 

PRKDRKIC MIC MOLLS 
Sir IIKNKY M PBLLATT 
R. K WOOD

D B. MANNA 
ALBS. LAIRD 

AUtiVSrV» M Y KliH 

JAMKS K r.KK OIMORNB
B. W. OUI

For terms to producing agents address :
GEOBGE T. DEXTED, 2nd Vice-President

34 Nassau Stkkkt. Nkw York , N Y.

~ HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
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The Laurentide Paper Company lias decided to 
issue within the next two or three months the new 
common stock to the extent of $800,000. The new 
capital will be applied to paying off debts of the com
pany and to extension and improvements to the plant 
at Grand Merc.

York County Loan Company’s land holdings 
being disposed of to such advantage that the National 
Trust Company, liquidators for the defunct concern, 
now* express the hope that the <)l .000 shareholders 
and creditors will altogether receive fifty cents on 
the dollar, instead of forty cents as at first announced.

November Interest and dividend payments in 
the United States (exclusive of dividends by banks, 
trust companies, and interest payments by the 
federal, state, county and municipal governments) 
will amount to $87,.4(>7>|29> °r $7>735>|)°- more 
than in November, 1908.

Mexican Northern Power shareholders will 
bold a special meeting 
the capital stock of the company from $10,000,00 
to $15,000,000, and also for the purpose of con- 
sidering increasing the amount of the company s 
bonded indebtedness from $7-5()0>00 *° $10,000,000.

Financial and General Items
Montreal Bank Clearings for the ten months 

ending October 31st, have been as 
190S

$116,10* 787 
93,831,13*

10*,2*2,6*2 
111,092,1133 
1U,650,019 
121,3*4,912 

, 121,8.14,6*1 
, 121,677,231 
. 129,44*,676 
. 140,602,161

follows :
1909

$134.93,'.,526 
120,116,223 
131,4*7,574 
135,1*0,233 
144,131,93* 
160,031,230 
168,270,014 
144,444,16* 
146,341,695 
1*6,151,093

January...
February..
March.........
Apnl ......
May..........
June ........
July........... «
Auguet... 
September. 
October...

arc• § ••••••••«

Total.....................>1,186,064,770 $1,477,088,684

Toronto City Dairy Company shareholders have 
received notices of a special meeting to be held on 
Monday, November 15, to confirm a by-law of the 
directors increasing the authorized amount of the 
preference capital from $350,000 to $700,000. Of 
the increased amount, it is, however, intended to 
issue at present only $100,000, which is to be 
offered at par to shareholders.

Nov. 17, to increaseoil

Banque ST. Jean affairs arc reported on by Mr. 
T. Bienvenue, the liquidator, as showing total 
nominal assets of $1,362,069. Ihesc include 
$580,505 of general assets considered not realiz
able, and $(156.352 owed by shareholders for 
balance of shares and double liability. Of the 

than $67,000 is considered

Mayor McClellan lias appointed three 1 'dies to 
the New York Board of Education. This is bailed 

triumph for the women’s suffrage party. I’or 
ladies have been elected to the English

as a
many years
school boards by the popular vote and their work 
lias vindicated the wisdom of their .election.

latter amount not more 
collectable. Liabilities total $305,488.

A London Despatch states that Major < oates,
M l’., has succeeded in having the Government 
accept his amendment to reduce the stamp tax on 
Canadian municipal securities. It will be remem
bered that the Lloyd George budget proposed an 
increase of from 10s per cent, to £ I fier cent, but 
if Major Coates has succeeded, the tax will now 
remain at 10s.

The Dominion Com. Company's output for 
October shows that the strikers have lost ground 
The month’s output was 205,215 tons, which under 
the circumstances compares favourably with 2(12,- 
000 111 October, 1908. The company s renewal 
agreement with the F. W. A . signed yesterday is 
likely to convince strikers of the futility of further 
holding out.

Illinois Fraction earnings for the nine months
ending September 30, were $3,174,864 gross, as ------- . ,
iL'imst $2,574,956 for the corresponding period 708.916. as compared with $115.724,711 last ><ar. 
of last year Total expenses were $1,857,957. as and $108,925,357 in 1907. For the ten months, the 
airainst $1,721,452, and net earnings $1,28(1,4(15, total this year was $1,156,179.44b. as com|>ared with 
against $1.251,598 for the nine months of 1908 $921,608405 in 1908, and $1,021.800,804 111 1*907.

The Harbour Commissioners' monthly s'atc- I ,.\ Despatch from Sydney states that (he Domin 
shows Octolx-r revenue of $288,1)82 as com jon Steel Company's output for October was

Local traffic | than satisfactory. The rod mill output, especially, 
large, beating the world's record for 1

The British House of Commons yesterday 
passed the third reading of the Budget Bill by a 
vote of 470 to 149. To-day it receives its formal 
first reading in the House of Lords, the debate on 
the second reading ficing fixed for 22nd inst

Dominion Government Engineers arc
sidering the revised proposals of American and 
Canadian capitalists who seek authority to develop 

power at the Sault Rapids on the St. Law
rence River near Cornwall.

con-

waler

A Project which would make the French 1 reas- 
ury a bank of deposit for anybody who desires to 
pay Ins bills through the medium of cheque 
submitted t<> the ( haniher lust week by M. Mil- 
lerand, minister of public works.

Toronto Bank Clearings for October were $133

s was

more
ment
pared with $287,53^ a year ago. 
brought smaller returns than last year 
allantic tonnage shows an increase of 18,000 tons 
during the season.

Electric Earnings for the nine 
months, ending Septemlier, were as 

190*.
»*9 635 96 

3* .305 72

Trans omwas very 
mill by several hundred tons.

The New York Central has asked permission 
$44.(148,000 of stock at not less than par 

to Ik- used to re!lie
Demer\RA to issue

Of tins amount $253x10,000 is 
notes and the balance is to !*• cs,-ended

follows :—
011 im-l'.«09

|fi.T60.95füVM.ÎMI 
43,457 22 provements.

The Mechanics and 
of $100,000,000, is to lx- (lie name given 
solidation of the Mechanics National Bank and tli< 
National Copper Bank of New V-rk.

I in»*. 
Nett ..

5.157 66
Metal Bank, with assets 

the ron-Tue Entire Public Offering of $300.000, 7 per 
cent, cumulative preference stock of the Carnage 
Factories, Limited, is announced as having been 
fully taken up.

-

=
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Insurance Items.That Colonel W D. Gordon is to succeed the
late General Buchan in the yucbec command, is Judgment WAS Reserved this week at Toronto 
definitely announced. It is also stated that Colonel ■ J . , c , rAmmn.iBenson, of yuebec, will succeed Colonel Gordon ,n a ca* Assurance Company
. .I , . , t . I ti * 1 was sued for $10,000, the amount of two policiesin the hastcm Ontario command I he appoint- , s V ,* »» »«__ Tir , if' j h i .. j 1 r *u on the life of the late Mrs. Mary Deeks. 1 he ment of ( olonel Gordon will be gazetted m the ld the sum to thc father as executor.

ncx genera orders and will lx- a most ,-pular one j ^ ‘ f, Hcontcsted by thc beneficiaries (the five 
n the Montreal district, where he is so well and chddren) ,hat the m(J should have ^ retam.
favourably known. cd by tbc COIllpany until they became of age. The

company contends that it was released trom all 
responsibility upon the payment of the money to 
thc executor.

I

Another Robbery of the kmd referred to in 
The CHRONICLE of last week took place on Thurs- I 
day, at Niagara Falls, Ont., where thc office of , 
the Canadian Express Company adjoining the ' 
Grand Trunk station was robbed of $14,158. The 
cashier was kmxkcd down with a piece of piping 
The robbers were seen and no doubt can be iden
tified if caught, but meanwhile as usual have 
escajied. These thieves arc evidently becoming 
emboldened by their successful raids and by their 
immunity from punishment It should not be j 
beyond the ability of the authorities—Dominion, 
provincial and municipal—to put an end to thc 
career of these scoundrels Probably all the recent 
crimes of this character have been the work of two 
or three men.

An Insurance Policy in the Sons of England 
Benefit Society for $1,000, was taken out some years 
ago by H. C. Wilson, of Barrie. He was a carter 
at that time, but subsequently became a brakeman, 
and neglected to notify the society of his change to 
a more hazardous class of occupation. He was killed 
recently in an accident, and his widow claims the 
amount of thc policy. The society is contesting.

Mr William Wallace, general manager The 
Crown Life Insurance Company, Toronto, visited 
the Montreal branch of his company this week, 
which is makin
ment of Mr. _
states that the business written for the Crown Life, 
up to 1st October, shows a satisfactory gain over 
last year.

At Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on October 9, a 
motion on behalf of the Equity Fire Insurance 
Company, in the case of Thompson v. Equity, for 
an order for leave for defendant to appeal from 
Chief Justice Falconbridge's order of October, 
staying execution pending appeal, was dismissed 
by Chief Justice Meredith.

Marine Underwriters arc charging an all
round increase of one-half [>er cent, on all the 
Cunard vessels except the Mauretania and Lusi
tania. These are allowed a reduction of the same 
amount in virtue of a clause, whereby the under
writers pay only the excess of $250,000 on all 
claims for each round voyage.

Mr F. T. Eichbauer, assistant manager, Can
adian Division, Prudential Insurance Company of 
Newark, N J., was a visitor to Montreal this week. 
Mr Eichbauer has reason to be gratified with the 
progress made by tiie company since opening its 
Canadian branch. •

The Commercial Union Assurance Company
has won final victory in the suit brought against 
it by the Richmond Coal Company for $20,000 on 
policies covering the property of thc coal company 
destroyed in the San Francisco earthquake fire ot 
April 18, t<)o6.

Mr F. D. BeLFIELD, manager of thc Alliance 
Assurance Company, Ltd, is visiting agencies of 
the company in thc West. He will he absent three 
or four weeks 

The Reorganization is being planned of the 
Burglary Insurance Underwriters' Association, of 
the United States, with some modifications in its by
laws and constitution.

The Western Assurance Company has re
insured the outstanding business of the Union Fire 
of Buffalo

g good progress under the 
William C. Strong. Mr.

manage-
WallaceT he Market Value of 587 representative secur

ities with a par value of £5,424,000,000 was 
/,j,733,000,000 at October 20, according to the 
Banker's Magazine, of London

This compares with /,3,7110,000,000 a month 
earlier, a loss of i, 27,000,000. The total is £ 129,- 
ooo.oixi greater, however, than in October, 1908.

Auto I 1RES arc said to lx- largely res|x>nsible for 
the rise in price of crude rubber. Manufacturers 
state that they have to pay $2 10 to-day, as against 
65 cents a year ago.

A Curtailment of from twenty to twenty-five 
|x-r cent, m the present working hours of cotton 
factories in Montreal vicinity is contemplated 
owing to tug advance in price of raw cotton.

Amalgamated Asbestos operations for the four 
months ending Septemlier 30, showed net profits 
of $172,900, with unfilled orders for $3,528,895 on 
hand

Tiie Merchants Bank is opening new branches 
at New Westminster, B.C. ; Kisbey, S.isk ; Stroine, 
Alta ; Botha, Alta ; Muirkirk, Out, and Meadow- 
ville, ( >nt.

Lord NORTHCLIEKE addresses the Canadian Club 
of Montreal, at a s|xvial luncheon held to-day in 
Ins honour Subject is Montreal and the Empire.

The October Output of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Co. was as follows :—Steel. 7,148 tons : pig iron, 
5,040 tons; coal. 77.130 tons.

I

1 '

I

",

LIQUIDATION OF MUTUALS.

We are officially informed that the following 
Mutual Fire Companies with head offices m Mont
real have gone into voluntary liquidation

La Providence Mutual Fire Assurance Company, 
Dominion Mutual Fire Insurance Company and 
La Foncière Mutual Fire Assurance Company.

Credit is due thc government for advising the 
alxivr companies to go into voluntary liquidation, 
acting on the rejKirl sent in by the Provincial In- 
spr tor, Mr A O Dost tier

iu
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Traffic Earnlntfs.
The gross traffic earnings of the 

Canadian Pacihc, Canadian Northern,
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1907 and 1908 were as follows:

Gbasd Tbühi Railway.
1*08.

Stock Exchange Notes
Grand Trunk, 

DuluthThursday, November 4, 1909.
rw,minion Iron Common was the only really active slock 

. ni 7B3 shires changed hands at advancing“ïlce. The nVt gain for «he w“k being 2 1-4 points. The

ass 'sss xr
•■•'ûrrs. w. srïïft sra1: £d „ from the week's highest. The break was. no 

sympathy with the general weakness In the mln- 
followlng the announcement of the l* nose 

the dividend from 4 per cent, to 2 per 
extensive development of the

Increase1909.lias

,Hendin.g: 920^606 «% WH ££
*■ 935,632 840,683 14,m
I. 21............. 944,379 841,160 904,674

Caiabiai Paoivio Railway.

1M IMS SM 8K: SS;:::;*;;. îM mm,»? $.wb$$
Oavadia* Noitmm Railway.

nt."0lO.dl,.e:i8,0325 IMMJOO $6,761,200 
^kendin,. mu ^

.. il 230,700 wwo
« 31............. 309,800 385,200

Doloth, Sooth Saoas A Atlanyic.
1907. 1908.
65,048 66.202
63,108 69,138

64,011 68,906

of 42 cents 
doubt. In 
ing market, 
directors to cut
generaT properttea'oMhe company. The news «me as a 
bombshell to the I-a Rose shareholders and the stock 
rapidly sold down from about $6.00 to $4.50, but recovered 
some of the loss later, closing around $4.96.

Call money in Montreal................
Call money in New York........ -
Call money in London.................
Bank of Kngland rate...................
Consols.............................................
Demand Sterling............
Sixty days’ eight Sterling........................

The quotations at continental points

63,614

Increase1909.

Se
6%
*ZTi

82 6-16%
:t; Increase

$679,100
Increase

61,800
35.300
52.300 
72,100

1909.IlMIl #•#•••

were as follows : —
Market. Bank.

Pari....................................................................................
Berlin................................................................................

Amsterdam............................................................
Brussels..*............ ........................ •••• .............

328,100
467,300

4
321

*1
Increase

20,327
11,378

15,606

19119.Week ending.Sdhhaht or Will's Salis axo Quotatioss.
Closing

76,529
70,516

747111
7...........rioting

14in,I1.1.1Sal.-sSecnrlty. Oct. 18th. tootsy
184 + »

65» + i
119 + 2

21

ICanadian Pacific.................... 980 183
“Soo” Common...................... 100 136
Detroit United........................ 1.334 64
Halifax Tram......................... 219 U6»

788 207
... 475 64

Moxtbial Stsiit Railway.
1907. 1908.

$2,624,120 $2,680,644 $2,844,624 
1907. 1908. 1909.

70,966 69,866
69,647 68,918
70,871 73,233
96,926 100,426

Increase
$163,980
Increase

7,172

1909.Year to dale 
Sept. 301 pi. .tv.... 1

Week ending.
Oct. 7...............

«• 14..............
" 21......................
* 31..............

'.12Illinois Preferred.. 
Montreal Street ... 
Quebec Railway:.. 
Toledo Railway».. 
Toronto Railway.. 
Twin City ... ... 
Richelieu A Ontario... 
Con. Coo. Rubber Com

77,028
78,796
75,363

105,679
Î * '!$$$ 9,877

63 2,130
10 6,163

90.7 12!» 123» + »
176 107 XD 109 XD + 2 Toaoirro Svasir Railway.

i ÊI«7 Increase
$228,069
Increase

7,096
8,392
4,530
6,102

1,168 86» 
997 98

Cad. Coo. Rubber PM....................
Dom.CoAlCom............... 1,02« 90
Doio. Iron Common... >•#» 10,76.1 .r>7è
Dom. Iron Preferred....... 710 1311
Dim. Iron Sonde...................$5,000 95»
Ukeof the Woods Com.... 138 143»

... 198 90
... 125 74»

JtZZ Tm Tin S&
65,839 $7,-82
65,161 69,429

92,343 101,414
Twin City Rand Tsassit Comfasy. 

1907. 1908. 1909.
$4,512.291 $4,717,421 $5,124,271

1908. 1909
123,989 
124,927 

116,994 123,366
Dstsoit Uatvsn Railway.

v,
III
M +

+ 2

95» -
131 XD — 2

110»
+ I

122» XD > »
+ 3

59 76,214
73,960

107,516
•• 14.............

ii...............
1 u +

•• 31
4-Mscksv Common

Mackey Preferred............
Mexican Power................
Montreal Power.......... •
Nova Scotia Steel Com..
Ogilvie Com.-.................
Rio Light and Power...................
Shawinigan.....................................
Can. Colored Cotton........... 26*1
Can. Convertors...
Dorn, Textile Com.
Dorn. Textile Preferred ....
Montreal Cotton....
Penmans Common- 
Crown Reserve.
Nipieeing.

MoirrasAL Basi Chasings for week ending November 4th,
1909, were $41,611,629 For the corresponding weeks of 1908 
and 1907 they were $32.081,537 and $17,004,984 respectively.

Tosmrro Clbabisos for week ending November 4, 1909, were 
$31,917,431. For the corresponding weeks of 1908 «n i 1907, 
they were $30,669,706 and $29,103,568 respectively.

Ottawa Baw* Ci.iakinos for week ending November 4,1909, 
were 93,146.268. For the corrwpondint weeks of 1908 and 
1007 they were $3,054,832 end $3,803,354 respectively.

Ths Bank oy Esolakd Statement this week shows reserve
The ratio of

Increase
$406,850
Increase

12,426

75 Year to date. 
Sept. 30...........

Week ending. 
Oct. 7...............

50
...1,875 123»
... 760 70

1907.
136,414
129,363
132,331

73 119,338 
14..... .. 114,249 4.436350

8,96 6
SI'92 XD ..

+ 26159 Increase
11,722
24,325
17,815

1909.1908.1907.
132,539 130,463
132,813 130,029
125,172 129,070

Halifax F.Leorsio Tbamway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1107. 1908.
4,807 3,349
2,858 3,301
2.878 3,407
3,861 4,844

Havana Rlsotsio Railway Co.

44!4.1 + Week ending.
Oct. 7.............. 162,175

164,364
146,885

272 i505 74
91 106
10 129
65 66

......... 9,177 6.3

106 14
1117 21

572 +
+ 96.44

10.80 Increase. 
2 0?9

1909.tllll •••••••••••
Week ending. 

Oct. 7 5,388
4,001
3,409
5.004

TOO
•• 14........... 2
•• 21
“ 31

160

lncresee
4,283

I NO1908Week ending
Oct. 3..........

38,293 
35,478 
37 769 
38,229 
39,351

34,030
34.51-
33,859
34,656
34,697

960
lo 3,910

3A73
24 4,664to have decreased by 4513.000 to 411,460,000. 

reserve to liabilities decreased from 46.80 p.c. to 45.42 p.c. 31: »
 » 
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Cotton Speculation reached a high pitch of 
excitement in the United States market this week, 
the price for futures going to 15 cents per pound 
and over. Yesterday there was some reaction. The 
expectation has been for a crop about 20 per cent, 
short of last year’s though the New York Journal 
of Commerce estimates of Wednesday indicate that 
the United States showing may reach 11,000,000 
as against 14,000,000 last year.

A l'" I re which broke out in Brackman & Ker's 
mill, Victoria, B.C ., on 3rd inst., did damage to | 
the extent of $20,000 to the building, machinery, 
and stock.

Winnipeg Wheat Prices yesterday compared 
as follows with one week and two weeks ago :

May.

Organised 1860t
>
ft

if-
I* p

'iy— 1

ISSUES GUytANTETD CONTRACTS. "

>

|OHN K MUNN. M D Good men, whether experienced in life 
insursnee or noi. mi> make direct coo* 
t reçu with this company .for s limited ter
mors If desired, end secure for themiglves, 
in addition to first year's commission, a 
renewal interest insuring an income for 
the future * Address the Company at its 
Home Office, No. *77 Broadway, N. Y."

Dec.Oct.
951 «21
!'Hl V4|
«61 «4

BeNor. 4.
Oct. 28.
Oct. 21.

Chicago prices were lowered during the week, 
owing to profit-taking and reports that Argentina 
would export loo.ooo.ooo bushels.

JAMES R FILM914
CLARENCE M MISE Y

Will I AM H POKIER

i
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Hartford Fire Insurance Co.FIRE INSPECTOR WANTED
Board Company would like to hear from a 

capable and energetic man desirous of making 
a connection where advancement will be com
mensurate with results. Apply stating exper
ience to

CONN.HARTFORD,
ESTABLISHED 794

$1M,020,608.M4
>1,361,41(0.49

CASIt ASSETS,
Surplus lo Policy-holders, -

CH AS. E. CHASE, PrMldwit
R M. BISSEI.L. Vlr. Pra.ld.nl FHED’K. SAMSON, Aw't Bwy. 
THOR Tl'RNBULL, swr.t.ry, S. E. IZMIRE, Ae.iet.nt Secretary

H. A. raOMINOS, MONTREAL MANAGER
B Si. Pramcola Xavier Street

1

H “Inspector”
Care of THE CHRONICLE

P.O. Box 578, Montreal.

WANTED:—Gentleman aged 27 with 10 
years experience of Fire Office work in all 
departments, seeks position with good Fire 
Office or Broker's Office. Capable of taking 
charge of Office. Excellent references. 

Address, X. Y. Z.. THE CHRONICLE,
Box 578 Montreal

The WATERLOO
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED IN I BBS

WATERLOO, ONTHEAD OFFICE !
TOTAL ASSETS Jilt DEC . IWS, S4D0.H0.ie 

POLICIES IN FORCE IN WESTERN ONTARIO OVER JMBR

ÜEOROE DIEBEL, Vke-Preildenl 
T. L. ARMSTRONO.

i WANTED:—Position as Fire Insurance 
Inspector, or Superintendent of Agencies, by ■ 
young man with experience and an intimate 
knowledge of Specific Rating. Excellent Cre
dentials. Rcplj,

WM. SNIDER, Presides!I
FRANK HAIUHT.I IssptcterMisster

B, THE CHRONICLE,
Box 578 Montreal. Scottish Union and National

Insurance Co el Edinburgh, Scotland
Elt.kll.h.d BÏ4

$80,000,000

o..x e‘ww
levelled Aiaeto le Ceeede. 8,670,040

NORTH AMERICAN DEPT., HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.A.

Capital,PHENIX
Insurance Company

or nnooKYH, n. y.
JAMES H. BREWSTER. MiHger 

Esiww.1T * Ev.ws EMtd.lt Agent.,
MlDUtlD * Sol. »

» Eiluib, - “
ROBERT HAMPSON 6 SOH, Agents Montreal 

. . Toronto
. , WinnipegMONTREAL, OLE. <lla*,Uamu

€ dr 1 L
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
chronicle BT t. HILSON.HMITH A CO., le» sr. JAVE1 street. HONTREAl.. 

CORRECTED TO THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 4lh, I ROB.__________________________________

r;
îlr “ -;v_

retorted rot the

cent on ... 
"‘SX* tubtrribad

IV r cent**1*
of licet

lO ('Hill ll|>

Hate of 1 
Annual 1 

D \ identl
When Dividend 

fable
K'Capital 

paid up Pi 1bank stocks.

?
1 MM* •

in.OfMi uni 
3,983,7' n
s.um.noo

we,*»»
2JWV*»"!

a

*Asked. April. IVtoixT.
Mandi dune,-'ept.. Dee. 
'an., April. .Inly. October 

.Ian . April, duly, October

......................................... .. •••••
March, dune. Sept.. I>ec. 
March, dune. Sept., lw»c. 
March, dune. Sept., l*ee. 
Feb.. May. Augu-t, Nov.

Feb.. May. August,
March, June.Sent , Dee. 
dan.. April, duly, October 
dan.. April, duly, October 
Mareh, June, Sept., Dec. 

dan.. April, duly, October 
danuary, duly, 
dan.. April, .fuly. October 
March, dune. Sept.. Dec 
dan . April, duly, October

March. Jive. Sept. D*«- 
Ian.. April, duly. October 
Feb.. May. Aug. Noyenitier 
March, September.

2,4 U lU
6.000,«*8»
4 982/ 7" 
2,(10 i.WW

2,5()0/**>
2,15,010

5 COO

,0.90,1*11 
4.000 (NNI
1 1 00.000 
3.600, 00

I.’.UUO.IKH

I^I2/4NI 
60.000 

6.400,1 00 
3/*i0,<00 

.Hi,U00

1.260 0*0 
6,011,270 
2,224,4(6 

66,000

75,00 
207,372 

I o 
2/00,000

1 200 
1,800,01

4 *6fl6<6
lo.ono/wy
.1.983 700
H.oon on'
lONi/NVi 
2.WI.OOO 
2/9*10»» 2.600.
1 ,oaI,{Mil l.otn 93#
6.1 00,00

Commerce
BrltlOl Nottli Am 
1 anatllan Bank of
Falter

Farmer*.............
Hamilton................
Httclie’ag* .........
Home Bank of Canad 
imperial....................

I.'

rn Township* . ..
•hit.

ii 0.00

.063
.1*10

73It" 4 01
6,l«Nl,n>0: XD

Noe62.61
(91.06

IlNI1*1
ll*).00

83..W

l,'»69 5N» t.9Vt.7l'h
rt.no i.iriv «,000.0 n
I 000/0" t ,000,000
3.500, IMI! 3,600.000

11.400,000 I4,4W'.OUO

760,000 
2 202.1*1 
8/OO/W*) 

3/*M),000 :i.eoo,ono
I .non,075 l.oro/W
2.600,00 • 2,600,or*i
4 908,8»*' 4.014 270
1,929,900 1.W4.466

300.000 21*1,000

604 600 360.010
876.!**! 811,810

4.00»,«**' 4,l*»l,'8*»
4.367,90 4.364,311

1,6491,188) 
3,201,970 

505,966

tei 11»

V »« am 
260

l.a Banque Nationale.. ... ... 
Merchant* Bank of Canada..
Mctrnpolltan Bank ......................
Molutm*^. ... .......................

New Brunswick.........................
Northern frown Hank ...
Nova Scotia...........
Provincial Bank of Canada.............

Standard ...............................
St. Stephen* ..............

St. Hyacinthe...........................
Sterling........................
Toronto ............................. <

Union Bank of Halifax ..
Union Rank of Canada .
United km pi re Bank ....

4 82

4 92
3 V

7**1,00»
2,2"7.m*i
3.1*10.000

ft
1-0
loo3.27i»i m
:«(*)

50 00 
114.24
116.63 
27 Ml

4 42826 225

•.•27;; Fell. May. AngiiNt. Nov. 
Maich. dune, Sept Dec.

prll, duly, October

•U
111’ Ml 
45.13 dan., A 

E.I., May. Augmt, Hot. 
March. June, Sept , Dec.

80.00I.V*),oon
3.207,21*1

«38.301
6 it136 1364 :i

....
Miai'ELLASKOl** ST'KIKI.

.. April. July, October 
11 ulatlve I In arrear* 
do f 10* p.o.

March, dune, Sept., Dec.

Jan., April, duly 
April. October.
April. October.

dan12,600,00
036 04*) ....
«.15,18)0 ....

1611.4011 . . . . . . .
2,700,000 . . . . . . .
4,700.000 . ... 
1,452,186 ....

149/'16,11(81 ...........
1.733.0-W) .. .. . .

12,90 » ,000 ...

6 61 
8 ?8

12,600,000 
tt3 ),0 0 
636.14*1 

1.611,100 
2,70 •/) 0 

4,704),000 
1,4523*6 

i44t,oi«m*i 
1.733,600 

12,900/**'

1421Bell Telephone .................................
b c '»\or* A“n p**.

? 4 Ul
i8 2386

tlo Com. .....
Can. Colored Cotton Mills Co. ... ..

.........
«3»«11

7Canada (ieneral Kleetrtc Com
do Pfd ...

Me...............................
rter* ...
St...........................

loll Coal I'r- ferred.............
do Common. .. 

Dominion Textile Co. <»'» .........

I loin. Iron & Steel Com..................

•• 7
ii I 64 I8Canatlian Par 

1 ‘ tiiB'lia 1 Couve 
Detroit F.lectrlc 

Domin

1? I

J»n„ Aprlb'.'luly.'rirtubrr

j»: April' July', Ortoblt 

Cum In urrriir. :',1 p.e.

Kt-liru73,000.4**) 3,060,W0 ....
16,0*),(N*. 16/1(0/40 .........
» -

911,000,4**' 2U.OUO.OOO ..........

6,000,(**) 6,000/8)0 .
12.01*)/**) 12/ <NI/*Wl ... 
10,000,1*4. 10,1*81 .«On ...

360,000 1..190.488) ....
7,94*).000 7,600/8)0 .........

M8K 8855'.:::::.:
1,000/881 I fllNl.l**'...............
1.200.1**' 1 ,‘2t*).0l** ...........
2/00,1**' 2,000,1* 01 ....
1.600/88) 1.600,18*)' ...........

43,437/88) 43.437/100, ..
60.01*),000 50,000/WO ' .

BBS

H ,is2 :
70»,'88> TIM),<88)
800.1**1 8(81,000

4»'•ni 4
t;

7l ,*68,0686 69ici.|n

T13-2 6 28Ab PM...........
Duluth S. H. * Atlantic

Pfd dan.. April, July.' October.1" "7 “
6 (4ii»' 1Halifax Tramway Co ...............................

Havana Klectric Ry C«»in .. .... .XD

Preferred ............

■

Jan., April. July, October
............April. July. Octolioi
E.bruury, A usual.
.Ian.. April, July. Oebibor 
Apr.,octJ»loB uuaoot.'li»l

11,1.,
«t 'lllinoia Trac. Pfd ..........................................

laiurentide Paper Com ...............................
do Pftl ....................

Cake of the Wood» Mill Co Com.XB

Pfd ....

7r.
7I
*4131

March, June. Sept. Dec. 
Jan., April, Julv. October 
dan., April, duly. October 
.Ian., Avril. July, OcWdwr 
April, October

7do do
I4Mark ay 4'onipanie» Com ...

do PM.........
ran Light & Power Co .

1 81. Paul & S.S.M. Com

4f.
4Sffiî;Meal
«1361

April. Oetober. 
March. June, Sr pi. 
Feb , May. Auguet, 
January, July. 
Ian., April, July,

7do Pfd ................
Montreal Cotton Co.............................
M nut real Light, lit. & Pwr. Co XD
Montreal Steel Work, Com......................

do do Pfd
Montreal Street Hallway .........
Montreal Telegraph......................
Northern Ohio Track Co..............
North West Land, Com ...
N Scotia Steel à Coal Co. Com

Pfd.

Dm,7 , Not.I6 70» *ii 1 • )i*tol»er7
Fein. May. Aug net. Not. 
Jan , April, July, October 
Man-h, June.Sept., Dec.g&P ?5B3: T«B

5/WO.OU)

BESkt
tss ÎO» ...

81*1,1*8) WO.Oi*) .............
12 (88),(88) .............
8,« <8),<*8) ...............

1,164,(7)0 ................
9,41)0/86)
2,(8* .18») .. 

20,1(8),
IJBOUJNO ..

4 77208,
r. in

7,9 0/88)
294/)73 ................

4,987,(8*)

1/130.000
2/88),000 . ...
2/88)0 O', ................
3,132/88)

28,1100.900

:::: m
Ï* !5

88j 88

Jan., April, July. October 
March, Srptendier.
March, dune,Sept., Jiec 
Marc n, .lune, Sept., Dec.

I
8

6

do
Ogilvie Flour Mills Com

do Pfd ..
Hl-'helleu A 
Kio tie dani

San. Paulo . .............................................
Miawiugbaii Water A Power Col I)
M Jehu Street Hallway.........
Toledo Ry A Light Co.............
Toronto Street ltallway ....

Out. Nae. Co. 4
Jan . April, July. October 
dan . April, duly. October 
June, December.

JUI.’. April, July,' Ol-tnlu r

Juu.. April, July. Ottober 
J»n . April.'July, oyiwi
......... m*î,',.aïS7.,1.kÜL,

M> .........

I3,h;:,.'*»i
ujwi.uRi

1,1011*1
RJMJM

zsr*
3.000,000

ii7 *1234 123; 7

6Trinidad F.lectrlc Ky ...

' m...........................
Twin City Rapid Transit Co- .... XD

Uo. Com ... ""(
5jam ......... dan., Ap 

dan., April, duly, October
May, November
Jan., April, duly, October

7

i l.uiuun
6.000,(81)

West India Klee........................ ......................
Windsor Hotel.....................................................
Winnipeg Electric Railway Co................

128 lio 1.00h 00 I"«.<*>'
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KKMARK9.

Redeemable at105 Ami 
Int after May !►!, 1010

$250,000 I toiler in si. 
Itede#* niable at 110 anil 

I liter# At.
Redeemable At par 

after 5 year». 
Indefinable at 105 a ml 

Interest.

UeilfemaliV at 105

Redeemable at 110

Redeemable at 105 ami 
hit. After 1912.

Redeemable at 110 ami 
Interest.

Redeemable at 116 ami 
Int. after 1912.

Redeemable at 105 au«l 
lutereal.

I>»te of 
Maturity.

April let, 1925 

April 2nd, 1912 

April M, 1940 

July let, 1929

March l»t, 1025

Feb. let, 1952 
Jan. 1*1, 1910 
Sept. 1*1, 1910

June let, 1923 
Jan. 2ml, 1920

July let, 1936 
FVb. 1st. 1933 
Jan. 1 at, 19.32

May l*t, 1922 
July let, 1931

July 1 *t, 1931

July let, 1932

June 1*1, 1926

Jan. let, 1936

June let, 1929 
Jan. let, 1927 
Jan. let, 1936

BUS lift

Hell Telephone Co............

Can. Colored Cotton Co... 

Dominion Coal Co............

Dorn. Iron A Steel Co....

“ 2nd Mortg. Ud*. 
Dom. Tea Ser*. "A"...

"IP....
Iletena FJectric Railway
Halifax Train....................
Keewatin Kill Co........

I.akf of the Wow I a Mill Co

I .a n rent hi r Paper Co........

Magdalen Island..............
Mexican Klectric L. Co.. 
Mea. l/t A Power Co.... 
Montreal L. A Pow. Co..

Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 
N. 8. Steel A Coal Co...

N. H. Steel Cooeolidated.

Ogilvie Milling Co. 

Price Broe..............

Rich. A Ontario..............
Kio Janeiro.

8no Paulo..,

Winnipeg Klectric.

November 5. i$ogTHE CHRONICLE.1646

6TOCK AND BOND L16T Continued

1

■EH Am„„Ht When Internet 
7E* ouUlai.tllni d**-

Where Interest

6 $.3 .363,000 I*1 Apl. Hlc.of Montreal, Mil..

6 2.000,0001,1,1 Apl-1,1,1 Vcl
8 6,170,000 1,1 1,1 Nov-

8 7 i.7l,000 1,1 lln' DtJsly. Bk. of Moiitreal, Mil..

ft 1 aru 1*1 Apl- 1*1 Oct. Hk.nf Monltral, Mil.,
fi '70^000 I March 1 8e|>l. jtoyal Tru I Uo , Mil.

* 1,162,000

! 8 1,000,000

6 u iu’îîî l«t K-h. 1*1 Aug. 52 lima,I way, N.Y... 
f, ftftftnrm J»»- M J**'> Hk. „f Montreal, Mil.
6 760 (KM March 1 ^P1' U"y*l Truat, Mil....

ti 1 000 000 June *et Vlerchant* Bank ol 
’ * Canada, Montreal..

U | 036 000 ^ dan. 3 July. Ilk. of Montreal, Mil .

6 I 267,000 11 J"”* lM P*»
8 6,000,000 « •'»"• I"t July
8 12,000.000 *l *'<'b.1*1 All*.
4 ) 8,476,000 1,1 Jln' 1,1 •'“■r-
41 1 ri00 000 Ie* May lit Nov.
6 2 282 000 I J»"- * July | UR. of Halifax or B.2,282,001 I ofN.S.MH.orToroolo.
6 1,470,000 I 1 July !

6 1,1X10,000 1*1 JuM 1*1Dec Bk. of Monlresl, Mil.

6 1,000,000 1.1 June lai Dec.

8 323,146 I March 1 Sept
6 23,284,000 I Jan. 1 July.

C. B of C. Lomlon
6 6,000,000 1 June l Dec. N.I.Tenet Co., Tor.

/ |,*00,000 I July 1 J»n. Bh. of Monlresl, MU. 
6 t 3,000,000 2 July 1 J»"- do-

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Ol Portland Maine. 

r»ED. E. RICHARDS, President.
inwl

d>mttanAmfriranAueplxd value ol Canadian Set urltles held 
h\ I eiloral (,ov eminent for protection ol policy- 
holder», SI.206,376.

All polit ies Issued with Annuel Dividends on 
payment ol second year’s annual premium.

Jnsunmrr Conquirç 
Nw|«dt

STATEMENT JANUARY I. IOOO
CAPITAL

*1.500.000I\<optional openings lor Agents. I'rmlnte ol
Quebec and I «stern llnlarlo.

row ALL OTHtn LIABILITIES
Are v ••

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
131 81. James hlreet. Montreal.

• * NET SURPLUS ♦

5.467.353
ASSETS

London Guarantee & Accident
Goayaay, Limited.

t t

Bondi Issued lusurlnp employers end 
Corpornlleus Md»t loss Ihrouph Ihe 
defalcation el misled tmploveei. Bonds 
1er lee»1 purposes. Admlnls'rators' Bonds 
MaMNIy Insursnte. • > •

M.susal «d—*—
W. Maya* McCemfce • ClBldl Ufl BMg. AOEICIES THROUGHOUT CAHAOA.

55
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DOMINION COAL CO. S’/. BONDS. 
DOMINION IRON & STEEL CONSOL

IDATED 5 % BONDS.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL 

5% BONDS.
We can offer any of the above 
Securitise at market price in 
block» to sait either «mat! or large 
investors.

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO.
160 ST. JAMES STREET,

SUGARS
The best are the cheapest

Ask for and sec that you get
à

MONTREAL

British American 
Bank Note Co* Ltd.

EXTRA GRANULATED and other 
grades of refined

Supply your customers with only 
the best sugars obtainable 

IT WILL PAY

HEAD OFFICE I
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

appliances far IN production and 
a< at BAIMOni, WWW, CHECK 

POSTAGE and REVENUE STRIPS aad all Daca-

■■ost modéra aad teeplele 
protect lee adalaat counterfeit! 
CEITIFICATES,™
■tatf if A BiMtarj files.

The Work executed by tbit Compxnv 11 sccrptid by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
and ether Stock Exchangee.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL, QUE.

M4«cn ornemm,
9 bleury street. - Montreal

TRADERS* BANK BLDQ. • TORONTO

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT. I
A NEW FEATU1B IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcasescc

FOR VARIETY OF 
SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL

SOMETHING 1
A

LITTLE BETTER.
A >

LITTLE NICER.
A

FEATURES. 
WORKMANSHIP 

AND FINISH

LITTLE RICHER

ihss the type ol 

SECTIONAL 
ROOECASES

THE
•• MACEY "

LEADS THE

WORLD.
wklck haa haratofora 
beta tha aarkat

»

OÜH “ *ÀttY 1 BOOKLET SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED

5 • General Offices, WOODSTOCK, ONT. =======
Wholesale Show-rooms, Toronto and Wlnniped. __

,
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ESTABLISHED 1825.

The Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA I MONTREAL.
$60,000,000

17,000,000
INVESTED FUNDS •
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AND GOVERNMENT 

TRUSTEES, OVER 
ANNUAL REVENUE 
BONUS DECLARED 

W. H. CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary

7,000,000

7,500,000

35,000,000

D. M. McGOUN, Manager for Canada.

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT. _____

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 

for Agencies at various points throughout Canada by com
municating with

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY---- ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

J. H. LAHELLE, Assist. ManagerWM. MACBAY. Maaatf.r.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
---------- Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

$4,184,856.65

503,743.23
20,128,400.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

H. RUSSEL P0PHAM, Manager. Montreal District.DAVID DEXTER, President and Maaa|iad Director,

~r
-

■I
r

nm



Home Life AssociationThe

or CANADA1-
Incorporated by Special Act 

of Dominion Parliament

Capital 91,000,000

Agent» Wanted In 
Unrepreeented Oletrlcte 

I'HMiinKKT
Hon. J. H STKATTOM 

Manaoimo dibecto» 
j. K. McCUTCIIHON

à

A
k

m

IIna» orrua

Home LH( Bld|.,Toroelo1

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908.

SURPLUS over all Liabilities & Capital, Hm. 3A & 3 per cent. Standard 
SURPLUS. GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
INCOME 1908 ■ - -
""EX ......... .....  -P.™ AtID PWSPEBOUS '

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.________

$29,238,523.51
2,596,303.95

4,118,491.91
6,949,601.98

.119,517,740.89

The Imperial Guarantee
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. 

Head Office: 46 King Street West, . TORONTO

IMPERIAL
PROTECTION

ACCIDENT.
SICKNESS.

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Agents have a valuable Asset when they represent
this strong Canadian Company................................
If you require an Agency write us. . •

£. WILLANS,
Gen.1 Miner. A Secretary

The Manufacturers Life

has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen

Business in force, over $55,00G,90V

Head Office :
- - CANADATORONTO

METROPOLITAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

(Stock Company.)

$236,927,000

9,960,000

$16312,000

Assets________________
Policies in lorcc on Dec

ember 31st, 1908.... .......
In 1908 It Issued to Canadi

Insurance Ipr------------
It has deposited with the 

Dominion Government, 
exclusively lor Canadi-

$5300,000ans
There are over 300,000 Canadiana insured in the

METROPOLITAN.

Home Olticc : 1 Madison Ave., New York City.

1640THE CHRONICLE.NOVEMIIER 5, HW

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. BLAIBIE, President L. ^OLDMAN, *-l-^'|^A-~MeBee",g ,rt‘ 

w. B. TAYLOR, B.A . LL B. hetrelary.
IPOS.fnni 9I.SP7.07S.2S

p,Buo,oss.m
S7K.2t4.lS
KB4.PUI.OB

40,740,091.00

Total Cash Income...............
Total .. .....................................................................
Set Surplu» ............................ ••••
Payment* to policy hot tier*
Insurance in Force............. ........... „

For Informitlon respecting Agency openings «rite, T. <i. Mct.ONKEY. Supl. nl Ag
tP I

I

■■

'IV.:

I IIIif.

V
v
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I
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»
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE A ROYAL-VICTORIA
Life Insurance Co.ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

desires the services of a man of good 
character, energy and ability, who can 
produce a 
business, as 
territory surrounding and with head
quarters at

HEAD OFFICE MONTREALgood volume of personal 
District Manager for the

JULY 1st 1908 
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force ....
Capital and Assets accumulated for

Security of Policies in Force - $1,425,000 
Annual New Insurance 
Insurance in Force

SAULT STE MARIE, ONT. $590,000

Apply lor particular. to 
T. BRADSHAW, F.I.A., Managin Director 
A. McN. SHAW,
HEAD OFFICE.

- $1,000,000
- $5,000,000

Supt. of Agencies

JTORONTO, CANADAV. BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Preeldeet 1

James Ckatiikkn.CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Vlce-Preeldeete 1
II on. Rout. M ace at.Hoe. L. J. Kokokt.low fremlunt Hlrftiwsl Isuaramlrr * f ilrndr 4 Invurami » 

AelowelU Noe-lorlelliure All Modéra Près Ilexes 
to Policyholder»

I Iberel Coslratla Available lei Sellable aad Produt live 
Adeole.

Medical Director 1
T. O. Roddick, M.D., F.R.C.8.

David Mukbici, (Iaspasd LkMoinb, Ciiaki.ks F. Smith, 
Ueukok Cavimiiill, A. Haiu Sims.

Meaader 1
David Bukke, A.I.A., F.S.8.

o<wn. t. STRUMi. 
ProvltMlal l«Mfrr

OiTttrS; < owmmlel Ustoa BM« , 
234-236 SI. ieeto M. Noalrtâl

The National Life Assurance Co.
------- OF CANADA. -------

requires three good men as special 
agents for the City of Montreal.
Must be well recommended. Very 
liberal contracts will be made 
with the right men.

Apply 286 St. James Street.,

Imperial Bank Chambers.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
UK A It OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

W. G. FALCONER, C. NORIE-MILLER,
Mseeders for Ceeede

Oserai Agents fot PROVINCE of QUEBKC

ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT,
The London & Lancashire 
Life Assurance Company

■

OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 
CAPABLE FIELD MEN 

good opportunities for men to 
build up a permanent connection

Union Assurance Society
----- Mkwukii in thk-------

Commercial Ualo. Assurance Co., Ltd. of Loadoa. Eng. 
Total F.iCs Exceed - $86,210,000. Security Uueacelled

.... CANADIAN BRANCH I ....
Corner St. James t McGill Stmts,

T. L WOKRISEY. Manager.

Wc partitulorlv desire Representatives for Ihe 
fly of Mon treat

B. Hal Brown,C. J. Allow .is. 
tant *s«.i nwuiii Meat real-i-

Head Office t 164 St. James Street, Montreal

THE CHIEF DIFFICULTY
Field is the securing el GOOD PROSPECTS. This difficulty is eliminated 
when you write for an INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, the debits el which are 

an inexhaustible mine fur both ordinary and industrial business.II THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OF Fl CE, TORONTO. CANADA

Mer# Polit >àolder» thee may ether Ceeedlee Caapuy

liiàL



ffi Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company
------- ""CANADA. _______ "—OTTAWA.-------

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

fc MURPHY President.
PERSONAL ACCIDENT 

SICKNESS
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

$500,000.00 
250,000.00

JOHN EMO, General Monster. 

and
ELEVATOR LIABILITY

INSURANCE

H. W. PEARSON, Seey.-Treai.
WORKMAN’S COLLECTIVE 

TEAMS LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERSI
Bank of Otttawa Bldg.,
161 Kins St., I.
II* King B W.
Il W. Maln'St.,
317 Fortage Ave.,

Montreal, Quo. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Aha. 
Vancouver, B.O.

O. King,
W. J. Ingram, 
A. E. Wilson,
V C. Robins 
A. Lake,
W. A. Aokland, 
F. J. Hart A Co.

Local Atfenta at all Points.

j

MONTREAL 
ERCHANT8 BANK 

BUILDING
FOUNDED IB/ITORONTO ^ ______

,Rd*S,l"*<SA"K the oc :An accident & guarantee corporation, limited.
of London, England,

Torjnto.CHAULES H. NEELY.
MA N A <3-. R I OR CANADA A NEWFOUNDLAND.

To our Policy Holders, ,,
We desire to announce that Claims’Junder Canadian Policies 

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without

Yours truly, / »delay or inconvenience.

Manager.

THE

London Mutual Fire RADNOR BBS

“Radnor is n purely natural water,brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Eng.

INSURANCE COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED - - - 1859

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
i Is not a new venture, but an old-established, successful 

Canadian Institution, with a clean Fijty Year n cord i 
and the patronage of over Seventy Thousand 

satisfied policyhollets.

BADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere0. Ml ISMIl II II.
President anil Managing II -itor.

if>51THE CHRONICLE.November 5, 190g

PAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCECO. eftS5?A.V>OF LONDON,

ENGLAND OiF

|aVFor Agencies Apply HEAD OFFICE: Cor. BAY and RICHMOND STS.,

F. H. BUSSELL, General Manager

Established tS4«

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 
FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

iü**1

TORONTO.

1 
ll 1

l 
l

l 
I
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The Employers' Liability t

Assurance Corporation, Limited
OF LONDON, ENGLAND 11

•<s Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

Karr h h

!
It It II

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

$350,123.00
.

STANDS FIRST
la the MeraMy el Its p*u,n„ Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers for Canada, GRIFFIN A WOODLAND

ky Contracts, In financial
strength, and In the liber-
alty of Its loss settlements

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D 1804

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

(Founded 1782) With which is Incorporated

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.
PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

INCORPORATED I SU.

HEAD OFFICE : TODONTO
Reliable ProgressiveOld

| . s 1,400,000.00 - 2,046,924.17
Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 32,090,162.01'

iHKKCTOKSi
V t. BtOthi JOHN HOSAIN 

ILL. U P.. Vke -PrrsMcn's
AVUUitTVh MVKK8
► KKUKKIt M« IMI.I.H 
.JAMKS KKMK tWHoilNK 
NIK IIKNKV M. i'hl.I.AT 1 
h. K. WOOD

Horn art) A. tOX.PresMrat
R"BT HH'KKMUKK,
R W COX 
D, 8 HANNA 
AI.KX I.AIKI)
/ A I.A»H. 8.0.
UFO A M'tRH'lW

Established 1864.n r

New York Underwriters 
Agency.w H MKIKIJC. Manag.ug Ulreetor

r. H. SIMS. Secret er»lies. Managerw. n. m Policies secured by Assets - $18,920,605

EVANS 8 JOHNSON, General Agents 
26 Si Sacrament Sired PROVINCIAL AGENTS.MONTREAL::

Jno. WM. Moi non,
Montreal, yue, 

Whitb 8 Cai kin,
St. John . N B, 

Hoeacb Mania 
Charlottetown.

Toronto. Ont. 
i, Ham mon h A Nanton. 
Winnipeg Man.

Ai km no J. BELL.
Halifax N.S

HiH Canada Accident
Assurance Company

MON I REAL

T. D. RICHARDSON, Sept, for Canada, Toronto.

Head Office9 i t
CA P1TAL, $100,000

PP.RSOXAL A VOIDEST,
SICKS ESS,

\ LIABILITY,
\ PL A TR C. I.ASS,
\ IXSIHAXCB.

The Continental Life Insurance
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, SI.OOO,000.00 

HEAD OFFICE
UEO. B. WOODS, PRESIDENT k MANU DIRECTOR 
CHARLES M. FULLER, • SECRETARY ft ACTUARY

Several Vacancies for Good Live GENERAL AGI NTS And 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS 

Liberal Contracta to First Class Men 
Apply GEO. n. WOODS. Managing Director 1

Co
- TORONTOit

S. WILftOMAMITH, 1. M. HUDSON,
Manns».

Lit k L
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
OP YORK ENGLAND. established is*4

ASSETS $11,000,000 J*"ES hilton. eh.IT. HON. LORD WENLOCK, Chslmse.

Canadian Manager, P. *1. WICKHAM, Montreal

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN. General Manager

The Standard Loan Co.
EEiiSrira^,h,pu,ch,”r,b" or

Capital and Surplus Aiieti 
Total Assail

AI-BEANI.KB SUTHKB I.AN D., Prr.iclent.
w s DiNNicK., Vice President and Managing Director

TOBONTO.

11,540,000.00
52,300,000.00

ORNERAI, AGENTS;
Faulkner tk Co., Halifax, N.l 
W. S Holland. Vancouver 
Geo. A. Lavia. Calgary

Carson Bros,, Montreal 
Biown Claike Agency, Winnipeg 
Voting A l.orway, Sydney, C. B.
W. K. Rogers A Co., Charlottetown, P. K. I 
McCatlum. Hill & Co., Regtna.

Head Offlcai Car. Adelaide and Victoria Sla..

J. M. yueen. St. John, N B.

'

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Agent

Montreal160 St. James Street ::!:

CABLE ADDRESS I CHRONICLE.

Specialty : |

A RECORD.
The Canada Life has paid or credited 

than they paid in.
Since its inception, 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more

This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company's affairs.

'

to New Insurance or Agency Con-For information as 
tracts, address—

Canada Life Assurance Co.
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[NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

AGENTS WANTED
To secure first-class business on first-class 

commission for
\

founded 1797

AGENTS WANTED

OF CANADA
'urn)/•'

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager 
JOHN MocEWEN,

BUSINESS IN FORCE $60,000,000.

me ha* more than doubled 
lu* ha* increased 

loubled.

Canada'* Fig Mutual want* live men to canvas in Montreal 
and nuhurhan municipalities. Apply to

6. H. All FN. Manager lor Montreal, 
Star Building, 171 James St,

past ten year* our Incoi 
ts have almost trebled. Our Surp

lhi«iness in force has mote than d
Our Asse 
over seven times. OurSUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY- - - - -

11K.au OFFICR, WATKHItOO. ONT.
I.ACH INK—From Poat Office, 20 min. service; 5.40 a.m. to 

midnight From Lachinc.—20 min service; 5.10 n m. to 12.45 
midnight.

SAUI.TAU-RKCOI.I.KT A ST VINCENT 1)1 PAUL. - 20 
mm service; St Denis Street, from 5<K) a m., and from St. Vin
cent from 5 30 a m ; 30 min service from 30 am to 4 00 
20 min service, 4 00 p m to 8.30 n 
to II 30 p. m. I .ini car from St. Vi

Law Union & Crownm.;

from Sauh-Hti- Recollct at 1.00 a m , from St. Deni* Street al 12 40 
midnight.

af Insurance Co• of Londonm ; .to min. service, 8 
ncenl de Paul at 12 00 Assets Exceed - $29,800,000.0 0

Over 16,000,000 Invested In Canada.
Fire Fisk* accepted on almost every description of 

insurable property.
Canadian Ural Officei Jimct Street, corner Fleet CMrmcs.

Agents wttred thr'i'igho’it Cat i t i

MOUNTAIN —From Mount Royal Avenue. 20 min. service; 
5.40 a.m. to 11 40 p.m. From Victoria Avenue, Wcstmount, 20 
min service; 5 00 a.m. to 11.50 p.m.

CARTIF.KVILI.F..—■40 min. direct service from Mount Koval 
and Park Avenue Station 5 10 a m to 11.40 p m. From Cartier- 
ville, 5 40 am to 11 40 
with change at Snowdon

Subject to change without notice•

ONTEEAL.
J. €. E. DICKSON, Mgr

n m ; 40 mm. front Victoria Avenue, 
from 5 50 a .m to 11 5*0 p m.

;
Fifth issueFull Cloth.

Price S6 Poet Free
Crown Svo-. of over 1,100 paies.

IOVI Ll/S
THE

Life Agents' Manual
niZF.ITF.ER OF THE DOMINION (IF PANADA

By O MERGER ADAM

^Containing ihe latest a^od most aulheaHc dcnc-ription^ol over 14,850
Ontario, Quebec*Nov* Scotia, New Brunswick, I’rince hdward Island. 
Manitoba, British Columbia Alberta. Saskatchewan, and the New

irncrsl information. Jrawn from Official %purces. a* to the names, 
locality, estent, etc. of over 3.000 lakes and Blvere. With a 
TARIF OF KOITKS show ini pmaimily of the Railroad Stations, 
and Sea, l.ake and River Porta to the Cities. Towns. Villaiea. etc., in 
the several Provinces.

1 TWELFTH EDITION

This Publication forms an up-to- 
date and invaluable

Compendium of Canadian life 
Etaeuranec Information

It contains PREMIUM RATES 
and POLICY CONDITIONS of 
all contracts issued in Canada, to
gether with a world of other in
formation indispensable to office 
staff and field force alike. - -

THE EXCELSIOR LIFEi
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Olllre I FXCtlSIOH LIFE BUILDING. TORONTO

Insurance In Force over • •
Assets lor Security of Policyholders over 2,250,000

$13,000,000

Those taking out a policy of Insurance
WANT THE BEST

No matter whether It Is to protect business In
terests. dependents, provide lor old age or any 
other purpose, THE NEW EXCELSIOR POLICIES, 
with their littéral guarantees of loan, cash sur
render, paid-up Insurance, extended Insurance 
values, etc., meet all requirements.

*50 Pages. 6| in. x 4) in. Flexible Leather.

NOW READY—PRICE $2.00

The Chronicle. Montreal
DESIRABLE OPENINGS ON FIELD STAFF FOR OOOO 

PRODUCERS. LOCAL AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

E. MARSHA!I. Gen. Man. DAVID F ASHEN, Pres.

Ml



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
$.1.1,000,000 

4,000,000 
230,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Clalma paid exceed -

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.
J. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Manager 

J. W. RINNI,.. Deputy Manager

CANADIAN DIRECTORS i
SIR HOWARD CLOVSTON, Bart , Chatrra.n

H W. THOMPSON, H»q.
SIR ALBXANURR LACOSTB

OHO. H. DRUMMOND, R.q. 
JAMBS CRATHRRN, R«q.

Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000. 
Canadian Branch : Head Office, Guardian Building, MONTREAL.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.CANADIAN TRUSTEESt
BERTRAM E. HARDS,W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)

, (Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

Hon. A. Desjardins 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

Assistant Manager.

x The Northern Assurance Co. Limite_d
“Strong as the Strongest”

&Ï& &.*

Il t* W Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $49,490,000
Head Office lor Canada, 88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

ROBERT We TYRE, Manager.©

ACCIDENTmarineLIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co• !
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

$11,750,000
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders) ■’’JJJJJJ
Total Annual Income, exceeds » » * ***50 000
Total Funds, exceed i * i Hit NOT
Deposit with Dominion Government t » j

Head Office Canadian Branch : Commercial Union Building, routkeal
Application, lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented di.tricU. J. HMRFGOR,"

W. a JOPLiNO, aupt. «f Agencies.

iCapital Fully Subscribed tii

1655THE CHRONICLE.November 5* >909
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INSURANCE
OFFICEMANITOBA SUNI

FOUNDED A. P 1710(FIRE)

Assurance Company Head Offices

Threadneedle Street, - London, England
The Oldest Insu rance Office In the World.

Svrph/s over Cefltol and all LlabillUes exceeds 
$70,000,000 

Canadian Branch t
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
This Company commenced btipineéa in Canada by 

depositing $300,000 with the bomiition Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

Pondes Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
ft London ft Globe Insurance Company

Far Agencies apply to the Mend Office . iij 
mb Ki'W awi. CLOU8TON.
I C.AKhMiK THOMPHU 
J W. MIN NIK

. Montrealat, Janice Hi. 
Hakt. Président
N. Managing Director 

Secretary

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, tl.OM.tai 
bead orrtce, • montheal

Pree.deni, Rodolphe Forget Vice-President, Hon. H. B. Raine lie 
J. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. Otasral Manage.. ^

Responsible Agents wanted in Montreal and Province of Quebec ANGLO - AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto
AUTHORIZED CANTAL,
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
Deposited with the Dominion Oovera* a • |>.aj 
meat 1er the prolerlton of Policyholder». Ol.wdl.UW

S. P. McKINNON. Ea*.. Free. J 
a. F. McKinnon X Co., Toronto. J<

H. H. BECK. Meeeder.
Applications for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec are invited.

Addraas i HENRY BLACHFORD, MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of Quebec.

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

91,000.000
4*0,100

Of ENGLAND.
OH N K HARBKR M.P.P 

OS N SHKNSTONK.
INCOBPOlATKl» BV ROYAL CHARTKR A.D. 17»

CAPITAL RAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

$2,241.370 
22.457.4IR

Head Office tor Canada, • MONTREAL?
w KKNNRDY 
w. a. collky Joint Manaoiii

ESTABLISHED 1*09
I anedian Invcslmcats Overfatal rums CureiINSURANCE

$8,286,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
PHŒNIX of HARTFORD FIBE AND LIFE

COMPANY
Total Ca.h Abut.: • •
Total Loeete Paid :

•8,834,271.00 

• - «63,646,038.48 INSURANCE COMPANY
DIRECTORS

D.R, f.q , chiimui Crab E. 6i*r,
A. It.uuMa.D O. N. Monckl, Esq,

Head Office for the Domiaioai
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

Agtila la all Clllee end principal Towns la Canada
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

A. Macwt 
bia t.no.J. W. TATLEY, Manager,

MONTREAL
Applications for Afl'nciea Invited.

THEII

Montreal-Canada "THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIANFire Insurance Companyi
E.tAbli.hed I BSD INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded ISOS.
DIBECiOKS-Hon. K.C. Buller Klpktnstona. Sir Colin Maara 

t’harlaa Hltohle. 8. 8. C.. Hobart Stewart Aleiaader Boat 
Kd. Barry. Fred H. San da mo a. Hobart Brodle, William tf.alr.

Assois
Reserve
Other Llobllltleo

•657,t .96
•193,07 1.26 

20,687.91

Surplus to Folley-holders
213.799.19

•344.120.76
ROBERT CHAPMAN. JAMES COWAN.

Getter*! Metteger. Fire Manager. 
J. 0. BORTHWICk.

Caaadiee St ret er9.
LANSJNC LEWIS.

Caaadiaa Manager.J. B LAFLEUR, PrtiM.ai.

Head Office : 59 St. Jam* St., Heatreal Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BEATTY He.ldeet A(e>t. Tereeto

üiL



McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocate», Barrister» and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dame St West, Montreal

I Hatton. K C tCooourll
K. KOWIN ..NoTT4H MOWTHAU.

Tel. Main 50
8 McLBNNAN, K.C
H. V. F. Atlmm

FWANCI

ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND & MEAGHER 
ADVOCATES 

160 St. James Street, Montreal
C. A. DUCLOS. K.C 

J. J, MKACHHK
». W. ATWATKB, K.C.

W L BOND J. K. COULIN

OHO. HAROLD HAKHRHKNRY N. CHAUVIN

CHAUVIN 8i BARER
ADVOCATES

M.lropolll.. Bulldl.i, 179 Si. I.sir. Slr..l 
T.l, Mala 2194. MON I RU Al

GEORGE DURNFORD. Ltd.,
Auditors and Accountants

Room SB. <•*•<# Life Building. 169 SI. James. MONTREAL.
O. DURNFOKI) ( A . KC A . t an ARTHUKJ ENGLAND. Act !

Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ADVOCATES. SOLICITOKS. Elc.

Provincial Bank Building . 7 Place d'Armes.
Paul Lacoste L.L.L 

Jules Mathieu, L..L-BH. J Kavanagh, K.C. 
H. Gerin-Lajoie, K.C.

WILLIAM HANSONRDWIN HANSON

Hanson Brothers
MONTREALCanada Life Building.

Investment Brokers
Govarnment. Municipal, Railway and Industriel Bondi 

and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.
Inveatm.nts auitable lor Iniurano# Companiaa and 

Trust Estates always on hand
Members Montreal Stock Kichaage.

CABI.H ADDRKS8: HANSON.

EDWIN P. PEARSON NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS 

Guardian Bulldlnd 
160 St. James Street, - Montreal.

Adelaide St. East, Toronto

Municipal Debentures

BOUGHT AND SOLD
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

G. A. STIMSON 81 Co.
IliKIngSl.W

T ornai o

F. S. Maclennan, k.c.
Advocate, Barrister* Solicitor.

. MONTREAL.
A.B.C. Cons___

New York Life Building, 
c a si x Appaaaa. “ Pabmac " MoktimId

reference Directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.

McGibbon, Casgr&in, Mitchell & Weldon
Victor B. Mitchbll, 
j. w. WKLDON,
J. J. CRBBLMAN.

SOLICITORS * BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Cinidi Life Building, Montreal, Canada
Cable Addreea : “ MONTGIBB.” MONTKHAL

T. Ch abb-CaBOBAIN, K.C., 
A. Char*
H. M. Me

w-Cahobain,
OOUOALl,

1657THE CHRONICLE.
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Bell Telephone Main 771

C. ■. O. JOHNSONr W. EVANS

Evans 81 Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

BrokersAgents-
26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,

MONTREAL

GENERAL AGENTS
.ETNA. INSURANCE C»., of Martlerd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO,, el Tor,.la 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Loaded E«|l«adj 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol New Vork[

McCerthy, Osier, Hoskin & Harcourt

BARRISTERS. SOUCITORS. E»c.|
Horn urr buildinu.
VKTORIA STIttl. TORONTO

H. 8. 0*1 bb. K’C 
D. L. McCarthy K.C.

J. F. H. McCarthy.
Counsel Wallace Nbsbit, K.C.

F w. Habcoomt.K.C.John Hoskin, K C
Lbiohton McCarthy, K.C. 

Britton Oblbb.
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The Trust and Loan Go.
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1846

Capital Subscribed,
With power to Increase 
Paid-up Capital,
Reserve Fund, ,
Special Reserve Fund •

MONKY TO I.OIN ON KKAI. K8TATK AND 
8VKKKNDHK VAI.VKS OH UHK POLICE Kt*.

$10,706,666
14,600,000

1,946,666
1,13H,474

170,333

26 St. James Street, Montreal

Montreal uTrujat Company

nrhe administration of estates is a business 
1 In conducting it properly, experience, 
judgment, integrity and financial strength 
are just as essential as they are in any other 
business. Many estates, built up by a life
time of effort and skill, have diminished 
greatly in value through incapable admi
nistration. This institution makes adminis
tration of estates a business. Its public 
character, financial strength directors and 
officers are a surety of its efficiency, faith
fulness and impartiality

A
Practical

View

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE GLASS INSUR
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Hud Office. Lcnaon. Eng.: Established 1854 Capital fitly 
thousand pounas sterling. For Agencies at unrepresented 
ooints. Province oi Ontario. Address J H. EWART, Chief 
Agent No. IS Wellington Street East. Toronto.

X plarr B’Armrjei

FIRE AGENTS’ TEXT-BOOK
*« Annotated Dictionary et the tarns and technical phrase» 

la common use among Fire Underwriters.

By J. GRISWOLD.
Te which Is appended a Policy Form Booh. The whole supple
mented hy short rate and pro-rata Cancellation and Time Tables, 
published at the office of

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.
$2.00Price

United Empire Bank of Canada*
Heed Office, center Yonge end Front Sts., Toront

Conservative mwstors will find a safe, sound, paying 
proposition in this New Canadian Hank Slock i issued 
at pen Allotments will lee made to early applicants.

GEOIGB T REID, Gaaaril Meeeier

The Royal Trust Co.
107 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL 

CAPITAL FULLY PAID • $1,000.600 
RESERVE FUND $900.100

BOARD Or DIRECTORS:
Right Moe. LORD STRATHCONA & MOUNT ROYAL O.C.M.O 

PRESIDENT.
Hoe. SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND, k C.M.O., 

VICE-PRESIDENT.
c. *.

va Sib W.C. Ma
Sib Kuwawii Clovbton, .$

K H ( • H K. K N Ml I KI.IiB 
C. M. Hay*

a William

Si a H.
K. B Ano

Montaov Allah II. V MKBBbITH 
id David Mobbicb 
Hon K.Mackav,

Jambs Roe* 
NKKBY K.C.V.O. 
M.G.

artN, .
M tA. M tCNIDBB
Silt T. G. SHAVtiH

C. Van Hobnb, K.C.

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
ttrr.TY urrosiT vaults,

109 St. James St., —fcGy1 Montreal

National Trust Co., Limited.
$1,000,000

550,000
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

OFFICES Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon.
Authorised 

tion an
of every deacrip- 

»K capacities :
to accept an< earcute Trust* 

d to act in any of the follow!
Trusfaa, Executor. Administrator.Assigne», Liquidator, Can. Agent 

Montreal Board of Directors :
Jamb* Cbathbr
11. H WAi.Bhk, 
H. Marbland

in. Kbq.. Director Can*.!ian Bank of Commerce. 
Kf-u . Mgr- Canadian Hank of Commerce. 
MolBon, Hay. Director the Molaon’a Bank.

Montreal Offices and Safety Deposit Vaults.
National Tenet Building.

A. G. iOSS -
I S3 Si. Jamea Street 

Manager.

I \ Low Cost, High Guarantees,
liberal conditions nnd extensive advertising make 

the policies of The Pruden 
/jy tial easy to sell.

Taw) The Prudential
A wanls managers and agents.

There is a place for you.
Ask for particulars.

IMF 1‘HUHtMmt ISSliKSVCF CO’V Of AMI HI CA
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the Stale of New Jersey.

k(OHV F. mnm V President.
MOMI «Il ICI, MW ARK, J.

Write for Agency

V

!

FOUNDED 1792

Insurance Company oi 

North America
rillLAnELPHI A

CAPITAL. . .

ASSETS JANUARY I, 1909. 

LOSSES PAID, . . .

$3,000,000

12,006,998

145,000,000

ROBERT HAMPS0H S SON

General Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.

W
VI
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The Dominion Bank The Metropolitan Bank
IHEAD OFFICE I TORONTO. CANADA.

Capital Paid up, - - *
Reserve Fund and Undivided Prolit»,
Asset», -
Deposits by the Public -

Dieecroes,

$1,000,000
1,277,400

$3080,000 
$8080,000 

$83,800,000 
$40,800,000

Capital Paid Up - - - - 
Deserve and Undivided Profits

HEAD OFFICE .... TORONTO
Pebsidbnt 

VtCB-PBBSIDBNT
R. J. CHRISTIE 

JAMKB CARRUTHBR8 
A. M. NANTON JAMK8 J. POY. K.C. MJ..A.

J. C. BATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, . General Manager

R. B. OSLKR. M. F.. 
W1UMOT 1). MATTHKW8. 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK w. d. boss.

General Manager
S. I. MOORE.

Prealdent

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
he» end Aient» Ihroulhout Csnsds end the United Stnte».

»d. »„d Remitted (o, promptly. Draft* B«'«M Md Sold
CO""comm.rcl»l and Travel lees' Letters ef Credit

issued, available in all parta of the world.

A General Banking Bualneaa Tranaacted.
Montreal Irixfe 1 IM ST. JAMES ST

Eastern Townships Bank

RESERVE FUND $2.000.000

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
CAPITAL «3.000.000

HEAD OFFICE
I, H HOtStY. needier

RESEDVE FUND 
$3,869,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$4,869,000

HEAD OFFICE . MONTREAL
107 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

11 AGENCIES IN CUBA

Wllh over SEVENTY-THREE BRANCH OFFICES 
In the PROVINCE <>E OUEIIEC *» niter l.cllltlr. 
po».essed by NO OTHER BANR IN CANADA lor

and Banking Business Generally
la Ibel Importent territory.

Collectif

BRANCHES IN

MANITOBA, ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA
101IPOI01

Nassau, BahamasSan Juan, Porto Rico.
New York Agency - 68 William Street IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

. 010,000,000 
. 6,000,000
. 6,000.000

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND

savings ... s=SK2v2E
DEPARTMENT el highest cim«slr»tys. DIR HCTOR St

Tvbhbb, yuetier, Wig. Hamii tun Mkbbitt M.D. 8t. I Hthariuee. 
BRANCH Kb IN PROVINCB OP ONTARIO

Ingeraoll North Bav St Csthar- 
Keoora Ottawa ineattss1 ïsrs™, î:~„
Marahville **ort Colboree St Thomaa 
New I.mkrard Port Roblnnon Thenaalon 
Niagara Falls Ridgeway TorontojS5s*.,"Srss- sr,woo<u- yïüsu

INC0RP0BAT1D
IS32.Bank of Nova Scotia

: : sâ:2SS:oo8 Esin
Bolton Fort
Brantford Galt 
Caledon B Gowganda 
Cobalt Hamilton

Amherst-
Re'lwoodreserVe eIind". 1

HEAD OPFICE 1 HAtlPAX, N.S.
DIRKCTORS

Jim. Y. PsTtiirr. President CueRl.es 
R. L. Borden G. S. Csrapbell

Melnnee 
General

William

bald. Vice-President 
J. Walter Alliaon 
H.C. McLeod

General Manager's Office, TORONTO, On s.
McLeod. General Manager. D. Waters. Asst. General Manager 

Geo. Sendereon, C. I), bchurman. Inepectore.
gj ------- BRANCHES ------- S3

ica flt Cuba

Cochrane 
Cottam
Klk Lake

Hector
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OP (jUKBKC 

Qoaaac.
PROVINCB OF MANITOBA. 

Portage La Prairie Winnipeg

H.C.
MONTBBAI.,

ANCHKSINBR 
Brandon'u^KÏ/rT'rT^-^^-So-^l'rTBranchée in

Mh.hs.bn - -m.
stratheona. WeUaklwin.THE HOME BANK ITIBH COLUMBIA

>ps, Michel. New 
ver. Victoria.

BR ANC H HS IN PROVINCB OP 
Arrowhead. Cranbrook. Fernie, Golden, 

Michel, Mgrle. Nelaon^Revelatoke

Interest allowe

BRITISH 
. Kim loo 

.__________Vencou
gN Bank Department.
>ed on deposit* from date of deposit.

Ol Canada
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of SIX PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM upon the paid-up capi
tal stock of the Home Bank of Can
ada has been declared for the THREE 
MONTHS ending 30th November, 
1909, and the same will be payable at 
Its Head Offlce and Branches on and 
after Wednesday, the 1st day of De- 

The transfer books will

U

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

comber next, 
be closed from the 15th to the 30th 
November, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
JAMES MASON. General Manager.

Toronto 
157 St. James St

Head Office, 
Moatrea! Office,

Toronto, October 21at, 1909.
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Mettkants’JBankofCanada I
Capital Paid up.........................•••■••••• îî’2«2’2o? 1
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita ■
HEAD OFFICE, MOWTRBAL 1

Board of Dé roe tore I
P reel dent, Sir N. noatego Allen. \^Pr?*‘*n ' iiSDirectors—Tlioe. Lone, Keq. K. Orr Lewie, Req. ^ F. Beelth. Beq
H. A. Allen, Eeq. C. M H»ye, Keq. Ales. Bsrnet, Eeq K .7. Blackwell

She Chronicle|MX)

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

$10,000,000 
6,000.000

Paid-up Capital 
Rest T. r. Msitin'S^o*'Ur'.nchM.nTf l.l.f Iiupwlor.

Inepeeto reH K A D OFF ICE: TORONTO

BOARD OP DIRECTORS
J. J OaLLOWAV 
M. J. MafnikoW.ÏVÎ

•ranchos end Agencies
Ontario „

Acton Kganville Kington Mulrklrk (aub> 8t. Tho
Alvlneton Klgln Ioneneter Nspnnee ,ir*
Athene Klore lanedowne Oakville
•ellevlllr Finch Ioamlagton Orillia
Berlin Fort William Little Current Ottawa
Both wall Halt Ixmdon Owen Hound
Brampton Oananoque Lucan
Chatham (ieorgetown I.vndhuret
Vhateworth lllenooe Markdale
Cheeley (lore Bay Meadow vllleMibi
Creemore Uranton Meaford
Delta Hamilton Mlldmay
Hanover Ingereoll Mitchell
Hee peler Kincardine

Q
Montreal (Head Ufflee) Hi. Jamee Street 

" 1260 St. Catherine Street Kaet
" 330 St Catherine Street West
" 1380 St. lawrence Boulevard,

Town ol St. Louis.

Griswold 
Maegregor 
Morris

Day si and 
Kdmonton
Klllnm
lASBSbt 
Leduc

Saskatchewan
Gainsborough 

klsliey
Maple Creek

In United States-**» Tor k Agency, «*
Bankers In Croat Brltaln-Th« Koyii b«ok of beoii.od

i. K WALtKK K.«| , C.V.O.. LL «'{.OODB.*^.VlcsPr...

mST,.,. Sj|gF
LL.D. H K WOOD Kaq.

HUN J M C.1BSON, K.C., LL D.

ALEXANDER LAIRD General Manager 
A. H. IRELAND Kuperinlrndeot of Branches

K.<,
Thameevllle
Tilbury

•• Pari. St 
Walkerton 
Watford 

tport
Want Lorae 
Wheatley 
Wllllametowa 
Wlulaor
Tarker

K.C , LL. D.JAMKH CRATHKRN. Keq 
lOlIN HOHKIN. Keq.. K C.. LL.l 
1 W PLAVKLLK. Kaq., 1. L- D. 
A KINGMAN Keo. Parkdale 

Perth 
Pnwcott 
Preston 
Renfrew

Eugene 
a St. George

Beauhsrnols Sbawvllle
lambine Sherbrooke
uuebec Bt. Jerome

'• St. Sauveur St. Johns
Rlgaud St. JOTlte
Ste. Agathe dee Monts
Portage la Boa*»___

Prairie Winnipeg

Wee

Branches in every Province of Canada 
and In the United States and England

Moatr.el Oiliest H. B. Walker, Mroiger

Lssdoa (Ksglssd) Office i 2 Loir herd MreH, K.C.
H. V. F. J liner, Manager.

Ne* York Office i 16 Kichange Place
| Agent*

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit, Tra
vellers' Cheques and Drafts on Foreign Countries, and 
will negotiate or receive for collection Bills on any 
place where there is aBank or Banker.

81

Manitoba
Naplnka
oik'Lake

Brandon 
Car berry

Alberta Tofleld
Lethbridge Kid Deer VlkingiMelgUen. 

Mannville Bedgewte 
edict ne Hat Stettlernpfeubi Wain weight 

hu Wllllston (Castor)

Acme (Taplscot
P.U.)

Botha (Fuh) 
Calgary 
(Jam rose
CaraUlrs

Wm Gray 
C. I). Macklnioah

M
Strmi
TrocOld*

umbia•rltleh Con
Nanaimo X uver 
Now XVeatml 
Shinty V 

Wall

Caraduff
Unity
Whitewood

UlbOW
Melville

The Molsons Bank The Bank of Ottawalar.rp.r.t.A bv ct si Ferlleeesl. I Sflfl.

$5,500,000

5,500,000
Cspllsl Fsld Up 
Bsssrvs Fssd DIVIDEND No. 73.

Notice la hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two and one-half per cent., 
being at the rate of Ten per cent, per 
annum, upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank, has this day been 
declared for the current three months, 
and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its Branches on and 
after Wednesday, the first day of De
cember, 19t>9, to shareholders of re
cord at the close of business on 16th 
November next.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held At the Bank
ing House In tkls city on Wednesday, 
the 8th day of December next, the 
chair to be taken at 3 o'clock p m.

By Order of the Board,
OFX) BURN.

General Manager
Ottawa, Ont., October 18. 1909.

board of directors.
B. H. Kwisti, Vice-President 
J. P. CteOHOBR 
Gao. E DaouMOWD.

Wm. Wei-aow Macenaasow, President, 
w M. Ramsay,
H Maui lam d Mot.eow.

B. Gordon
Jam as Elliot, General Manager

A. D. DORwroBD, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Brawchea. 
AFRB. W W. L. CBIMSAW. J. H. CAMPBELL,
Inspector. Aaat. InspectorsW. H. Da

H. A. HABB 1RS. Aaaiataat laspectot
BRANCHES:

ONT A RIO-Coni.ONTARIO-Con l OWMt-Caai.

ithe Falla, 
at. Me rye.
St. 1 borna»

Kaet Knd Bek 
Toronto.

Bay St.eet 
yueea M W.

"Sr

4LICET*
Calgary.

me
Let hhr idee

Lachine Locks 
Montreal—

8L lames Street
M,Catherine 81 
^Market A Hat-

fit Heart Brcb. 
Maisonneuve
Cotr dee Neigea 

Pier reville
Richmond

St Centre
level
Ste,^Uavie SUUea

Thérèse de 
avilie

Victoria ville, 
and Waterloo

MmForest
rank f

Hamilton 
lame* Street 
Market Branch

imidge Ian
BRITISH Me

00LÜEEI4 ÎJ^Tn.,
Reveletoke

Klneevllle.

Winnipet 
ONTARIO

Amher-tbnre. 
kv later

W a
Lamhtou Mills

Mentor*” 
Merlin 
Morris burg, 
Norwich. 
Ottawa 
< wen Hound.

Ridgelown.

TorontoWeal
wtun 
Wooditoca. 
Zurich

Q0RB1C
Arihaheaka.

Chicoutimi Me. T
Drummond ville. Bill
Kraüervmè
Riviere du Leup

Brock ville 
: healer vi I le
CD

AUKNTS IN ALL THK PRINCIPAL CITIES OP TIIH WORLD- 
London. England Agents, Parra Bank, Limited.

Mechanic* National Bank.
gV Collett ions made in all parts of 
remitted at lowest rates of eschaa 
Travellers' Circular Letters

New York Agent*

the Dominion and returns promptly 
age. Commercial Letters of Credit and 
I.’available in all parts of the World.

Street. Guardian Building, Montreal.Published by R Wilson-Smith, at 160 St J

1
a*


